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[MEMORANDUM No. 1.J
Bedminster, Feb. 11, 1863.

" And her daughter was made whole from that very hour."-MATT. xv; 28.

OH, the blessedness of the word of God, and how glorious does He become in the
estimation of those in whose hearts the Holy Ghost is pleased to drop any por
tion of that word with living, Christ-exalting power. What an uplifting of
heart does it produce, and how infinitely above and beyond the cavillings of the
poor finite creature is the mind raised when thus the Lord seals home His own
word, as so exactly suitable and adapted to the present wants and necessities of
His poor and needy ones. Who can argue a soul out of that whicl! the Lord
the Spirit is pleased to drop into the mind, and seal home upon the heart? The
worel in the letter is dear, but oh, how infinitely more so when the Lord Him
self takes of that word, and applies it. How sweet is it when He does now as
it is recorded of Him of old, " He sent His word and healed them." Oh, the
dew-the unction-the power! How raised above creature-sense and creature
reasoning. "Where the word of a King is there is power;" and who can
dispute, much less deny that power, when thus blessed in the experience of it?

Thou dear and adorable Head, we would fall before Thee in adoration and
praise. We would magnify Thy great and glorious name. Yes, whatever
wicked men may say to the contrary, Thou art the same almighty, omnipotent,
all-tender and gracious God as in days of old. All that is recorded of Thee is
true. Thy word shall stand, and Thou wilt ratify and confirm it in the heart's
experience of Thy redeemed. Thou wilt come forth in delivering mercy. Thou
wilt establish Thine own truth. Infidels and scoffers shall stand aghast as they
behold-as they shall be compelled to behold-the wonders of Thy wonder
working hand. In vain shall they despise. In vain shall they deny. Vain
will be all their puny efforts to sully Thy great and glorious truth. Thy truth
is like Thyself-invulnerable. Oh, help us to bless Thee; help us to trust
Thee; help us to look above the creature, and above all creature·circumstances,
and to depend on Thyself alone. For hast Thou promised, and wilt Thou not
perform? Hast Thou said it, and shall not the thing come to pass? "Is any
thing too hard for the Lord?" Art Thou not mighty to save, and able (aye,
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and pledged, tOO) to do exceeding abun
dantly above all that we can ask or think?
We hope in Thyself. We look to Thy
self. We expect from Thyself. It is
upon Thine arm, and Thine alone, we
lean. No fleshly arm will suffice. No
creature aid will avail. All men aro
mere cyphers in Thy hand. The wisdom
-the strength-is Thine own. And
"wilt Thou not do as Thou hast said ?"
"Shall not Thine own promise stand?"
Wilt Thou not "remember '1'hy word
unto Thy servant, upon which Thou
hast caused us to hope"? Assuredly
Thou wilt, for" Thou art not a nJan that

.Thou shouldest lie, nor art Thou the son
of man that Thou shouldest repent." All
hail, then, thou dearest, most loving, ever
gracious Immanuel; 'rhou 'tender, sym
pathizing Head of !,hy Church and peo
pIe; '1'hou who art m very deed" touchcd
with the feeling of our infirmities, for
Thou wert tempted in all points like as
we are, yet without sin." Oh, let a gain
saying world, as well as Thine own loved
people, witness Thine acts; so that Thou
mayest thus get to Thyself glory, and
that the praises and the adoration of Thy
redeemed may redound to Thee."

[MEMORANDUM No. 2.J
Bedminster, Feb. 12, 1863.

" The Lord hath chastened me 801'e " but Ife
hath not given me over unto death."
Ps. cxviiL 18. •

BLESSED and praised be His great and
ever-to-be-adored name, such is the fact!
He is a wonder-working God, and worthy
of all praise, dominion, and power. From
the inmost soul we cannot but magnify
and adore Him, His love is so vast-His
wisdom is so infinite-His mercy so great
His tenderness so divine-His compas
sion so boundless. Yea, He is such a
God, that one longs to sing to Him as well
as of Him, in higher and more glorious
strains.

We fall before Thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, in adoring wonder and
admiration. We would indeed praise
Thee with joyful lips, for "Thou hast
magnified Thy word above all Thy name."
It is true of Thee as the psalmist ex
pressed it, "In the day when I cried
Thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst
me with strength in my soul."
* * * * *
Reader, dear reader, we are not pre-

pared at present-not at all equal to the

work of addressing you in our usual way.
We are sure, under the circumstances,
you will excuse our doing so. Most true
is the heading of our paper, as far as we
personally are concerned, " The Lord
hath chastened me sore; but [oh that
but!] He hath not given me over unto
death."

Southsea, Feb. 15, 186:3.
BELOVED READERS, -The two forego.

ing~ memorandums were penned under
peculiar circumstances. The ftrst was
just as the physician had said, in allusion
to our precious child: "There is a shade
of improvement, but still she is in a most
precarious state. Life hangs in the
balance. If she ooes not go back, but
makes as much progress in the next
twenty-four hours as she has in the past,
I shall have hope."

I heard this testimony with calmness
and composure. Although at one time
during the previous evening, I seemed
not to have a ray of hope of my dear child's
recovery; yet the Lord's commlinings
were such between three and four
o'clock in the morning, and the scriptures,
which rolled over the mind were so pre
cious, that I was lifted up, as it were, out
of myself - above all creature-circum
stances, and the opinions of men. The
word that first came to the mind, after
pleading with the Lord for one, was,
"This affliction is not unto death, but
for the glory of God." It came softly
gently. I knew its ~uitability, but .r
feared to lay hold of It. r thought It
might be one's own recolleetioit rather
than the Lord's special revelation; the
creature's choice rather than the Lord's
seal; bne's fleshly will, and not 'the Lord's
way. These thoughts so weighed with
me, that I felt I could not venture to
take the word, though none could have
been more precious or appropriate. Then
came another, and another, and another:
"If thou canst believe; all things are
possible to him that believeth;" "Said r
not unto thee, that if thou wouldest be
lieve thou shouldest see the glory of God ?"
These scriptures with others were so sweet
that my heart was melted before the
Lord, and I began, in the language of the
l03rd Psalm, to exclaim, "Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is within
me, bless His Holy Name," &c., &c.
Subsequently, when my dear wife in
formed me, that at the very time my
heart had been thus communing with the

"
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Lord, my precious child underwent a
change, and there appcared to be a partial
restoration to consciousness, the word
came, "l\.nd her daughter was made
whole from that very hour." It was
with these feelings, under much upliftmg
of heart, and a simple looking to and
hoping in the Lord, I penned the first
of the foregoinO' fragments.

Since then f have seen I had miscon
strued their real import. What I thought
intended death naturally, the Lord meant
spiritually and etcmally. Moreover, the
Lord was, in thc most gTacious and con
descending way, answerinl1; the simple
breathings of my heart. I had-not in
words, but in breathings, and mental
whisperiIlgs-been asking Him to snstain
and uphold me in the engagement.s which
I had entered into in reference to the
preliminary opening of the schools. I had
prayed that, if the Lord did intend to re
move my dear child, I might be sp:1red
the stroke until after my part of the
engagement was fulftlled, so that no incon
venience, or disappointment, or confusion
might arise therefrom. And now, dear
readers, mark how kindly, and tenderly,
and condescendingly tbe Lord gave heed.
See how (whatever wicked men may say
to the contrary)

" He manages our mean affairs."

Mark how true the statement,-
" Make you Ifis service yow' delight,

1'0111' wants shall he His care.

I had been wonderfully sustained dur
ing the Sunday; had preached a sermon
to young people in the evening, to a very
crowded church, from the words the Lord
had given me at my father's grave, nine
and-twenty years before, "A Father of
the fatherless, and a Judge of the widows,
is God iu His holy habitation;" had
sweetly found the Lord's prescnee at our
Monday-morning praycr-mceting; llad
gone through the various engagements of
the day, and in the evening, at our first
prayer-meetinli in the new building,
realized that in very deed the Lord was
consecrating that hOllse. I could not
entertain a doubt of it. It was sweetly
manifesl; to my heart and conscience. 't
returned home, and, ignorant of the fact
that a new phase of my precious one's
disorder had arpeared-that paralysis had
now attackec bcr-I sat down and
calmly wrote off the rcport of the schools,
which will be found in a suhocrlllent; page.

Had I known at the time what I knew
immediately after, the thing would have
been utterly;impracticable. My dear wife
bad concealed her emotion until that wag
done, and then, but not until then, I dis
covered how matters were. The com
munings to which I just now alluded,
a few hours afterwards followed; but,
when in the morning I went to her sick
chamber, and beheld that so recently
healthy, cheerful, animated creature lying
precisely in the same state of helpless un
consciousness in which she had been for
hours, it appeared as though my heart
would burst. Never, methinks, shall I
forget that hour. Precious, precious
child!

But again mark the goodness and the
condescension of our God. I had still
the important engagements of the even
ing to meet; the report to write off afresh,
and the accounts to make up; and figures
(at all times to me a most trying tax)
were now additionally distasteful. I had
scarcely left the sick-room of my predous
child, when two of the Trustees were
announced. They had called, not know
ing at the time the distressing change
which my dear child's malady had as
sumed. One had previously given half of
the land; the other had now called to
give me a cheque for fifty guineas towards
the schools, and to say that another of his
co-Tl'Ustees intended that morniBg to do
the same. Oh, the timeliness of this
mercy! It appeared to me as such a mar
vellous act of condescension upou the
part of our God. It showed how tender,
and how watchful, and how pitiful He
was. He knew the weight of that work
upon my heart. He knew how great its
pressure upon my mind; and He knew,
moreover, how to time His mercies. An
hour or two after, the third 'fmstce before
referred to entered the school-buildings,
surveyed the whole with the greatest
satisfaction, and, in thc same cheerful way
as his co-Trustee had done, put down his
cheque for fifty guineas. Thus unexpect
edly were one' hundred guineas added to
our receipts, enabling me to hand over an
additional sixty pounds to the builder un
solicited, and fifty pounds to the archi
tect, also unasked for. And, though
durin~ the comparatively short time these
schools have been in hand, nearly £1,300
have been paid out, not in a single in_
stance has money been applied for by
the builder or any person concerned
without such call being at once responded

}- 2
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"We've no abiding city here,"

I think I shall never forget tbat meeting.
My whole sonl was fired, and, whilst
speaking to those aged, deeply.interested
ones, I was carried out of myself and
above all circumstances. After the tea, I
addressed them upon the necessity of the
new birth. The neighbouring Indepen
dent Minister then kindly spoke to them,
just previously to his attending one of
his own meetings. I then gave out the
hymn-

to. I speak this to the honour of our
God. This timely act of His helped to
sustain me that day, and during the re·
sponsibilities connected with the immense
meeting of the evening. 'fhat over, I was
thoroughly prostrate again; and then I
had to ask tb e Lord afresh for strength
for the remaining engagement, which was
to meet at tea the aged people of my
parish. These (as it will be seen else
where) numbered nearly two hundred;
their average ages amounting t067i
years. I have already said how the Lord
sustained me that day by His commun- and called upon the dear old blind man to
ings. I had construed His words into a pray. He did pray, and, by Divine power,
belief that our precious one was to be prayed right into the hearts of the people.
raised up again; and I felt assured, that, Many wept. I had quite intended to
if raised up, it would be, not to a state of have closed the meeting at seven o'clock,
idiotcy, but to a complete cure. I was, and made arrangements for so doing; but
therefore, simply looking to the Lord, and the interest was such, aud tbe power of
not in the leastwise unto man. However the Lord was so remarkably present, that
kind and however skilful the earthly phy. time passed almost imperceptibly. Both
sicians who were attending her, I felt that season and place were sacred indeed. "It
I had to do primarily with the great and was none other than the ):louse of God,
the good Physician. At our morning and the very gate of heaven." I felt as
prayers my soul seemed more confirmed though I should like to go from that spot
by opening casually (as men would say) directly home to His dear bosom (nor
upon the 38th of Isaiah, the reading of will this be long first, blessed be His
which seemed so appropriate. I now see name i). I spoke of the blood-yea, of
that all this was designed of the Lord to that precious blood which cleanseth from
sustain me during that day. The perfect· all sin, and told them I should like to die
unconsciousness of my precious child, and with the word "blood" upon my lips;
now the painful moans which I had con· and when I had quoted 1 John i. 7, a note
strued into signs of a hopeful change, was handed me by a friend on the platform,
prompted me not to see her that day until requesting me to ask them to repeat the
the meeting was over. I knew the sight passage in question. That large assembly
would prostrate me. At an early hour, of aged ones directly rose, and repeated
therefore, in the afternoon, I went to the after me once-twice-thrice,-" THE
new schools to meet and welcome the llLOOD-OF JESUS CHRIST-HIS SON
dear old people. I am fond of the aged CLBANSETH US-FROM ALL SIN." Oh, it
at all times, but I now seemed addition- was a marvellous-a delightful spectacle.
ally so. It was such a happy gathering One man, of between ninety·eight all~ a
as far as they were concerned; and, whilst hundred years of age, said to the Scnp
speaking to one and another, I came ture-reader the next day, "It went home,
presently upon one of eighty-two years of sir, into myoId heart." "What went
age, a blind man. He was blind naturally, home?" "Why, sir, our minister asked.
and had been so for sixty years; but the us to say after him, 'The blood of Jesus
Lord had evidently given him spiritual Christ cleanseth us from all sin.' It went
sight. In talking with him, I found he home, sir," said he again, "into myoid
was from Plymouth; had known the heart; and I have not been able to get it
beloved Dr. HAWKER, and had been in out ever since." Tbe Lord God omni·
the habit of attending the meetings of the poten~ grant that he never may.
"household of faith," hard by Charles At twenty minutes to eight I closed
Church, where my own dear mother was. that meeting; and, when the dear old
so fond of resorting. This again diverted! people had dispersed, I returned to my
me from present trials; it led me both' house, there to discover that at the very
backward and forward-backward in minute I was pronouncing the benedic
grateful review of all the wi!'y by which. tion, my precious, precious, precious child
the Lord had led me and mme-forward passed away, without struggle, or groan,.
in joyful hope of a blissful immortality. or sigh.
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" My flesh shall slumbel' in the ground,
Till the archangel's trnmp shall sormd;
Then burst my boncl~ with sweet surprise,
~\nd. in my Saviour's iluage ri3e."

Lord, that we which arc alive and remain
unto the coming of the Lord shall not
prevent them which are asleep. For the
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the arch
angel, and with the trump of God: and
the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then
we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and
so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Whercfore comfort one another with these
words."

In gazing upon thc sleeping frame of
our departed one, I have been repeatedly
reminded of the resurrection mom.
Through mercy, considering the season
of the year, the sun has for some days
been unusually bright and clear. As He
has thrown his cheering rays upon the
loved countenance of our sleepin~ one,
I have thought of thc rapturous expres
sion of those now half-closed and death
dulled eyes, as they awake from the
slumbers of the tomb, at the sound of the
archangel's trump. "What rapturous
emotions-what ecstatic joy-what ador
ing wonaer will that self-same counte
nance then express, as the glorified body
shall start up from the gmve, under the
full light, and glory, and power of the
Sun of righteousness. Well may one
sing in the contemplation-

I pass over what followed. Suffice it
to say, that the ncxt forenoon I wrote
the Memorandum No. 2, under date Bed
minster, Feb. 12. But that night and next
day the anguish was greater than I could
endure. I could no longer tarry there.
GTeat as was the denial, I could not follow
that loved one to her grave. After the last
funeral at which I officiated at that lovely
grave-yard, within the last two months, I
thought I should like to select a spot,
that I might visit it from time to time,
in~ anticipation of being one day laid
there. A feeling at once seized me of
which I have never since been able to rid
myself, "You may soon want that spot,
not for yourself, but another." I directly
turned away.

And now I am come to my native place
-to the lovely sea-side, where, two years
ago, my loved one, with her dear brothers
and sisters, was runnin(l" to and fro on
tIle shore now stretchlllg before me.
Last Sunday I was tcstifying of the
Divine faithfulness, love, mercy, grace,
power, und all-sufficiency to my own
loved congregation. My morning text
was, "Rejoice in the Lord a]way, and
again I say, rejoice." I said at the time
I took the text with trembling, be
cause suffering and sorrow are so inter
mingled with the joy and rejoicing of
pilgrims in this vale of tears. It is so
true, "We who arc in this tabcrnacle do
groan, being burdcncd:" however, it was
in vain I sought to set <.lside the text.
But, though thc Lord has since smitten Dear readers, I feel with respect to
me and mine so sorely, I see no reason to what I have written, as though the first
change tile testimony; but, contrariwise, person had occupied too prominent a
I feel we have abundant cause for re- place; but this has been far from my
joicing in the fullest confidence that our wish. All that appertains to the creatm:e
then loved sufferer is now singing before is sinful and corrupt. Personally one has
the throne, "Victory, victory, through cause to sink into the ver.v dust of self
the blood of thc Lamb." From the sweer. loathing and abasement. My simple wish
testimonics of her own dyiug lips, us wcll has been to testify of the faithfulness as
as from the most blessed :Lssuranee from well as the lovinf/kindness and mercy of
the Lord Himself, I cannot entertain a one's God. " God. is faithful," are words
doubt of this. No, blessed be God, my so true, so blessed. My text of last
loved but mournin~ wife and I can give Sunday night before referred to as spoken
need to the Apostlc's sweet and comfort- nine-and-twenty y'ears ago this very month,
illg lang-uage, " But I would not lmve you and within a mIle or so of where I now
to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them write, He has ratified and confirmed to
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, the very letter to this prcsent moment;
even as others which have no hope. For "A Father to the fatherless, and a Judge
:if we believe that Jesus died and rose of the widows, is God in His holy habi
again, even so them <.llso which sleep in tation." I delight to speak of things
Jesus will God bring with Him. For which prove Him to he, what His own
this we say unto you by the word of the. blessed word declares Him to be,JEHovAH-
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JIRElI, as well as " God over all, for cver any description which she mi,'.!;ht llear or
blessed." read or an,;' public displa,;', enl,errrlsc, or

:February lG. amusement. SlJe had a sweet. VOlee, and
IT is time, however, that. I came more saog with peculiar simplicity. She played

particularly to the experience of my pre- witll considerable taste, and her letters
cious cbild; and the more calmly I am were of t.hc most animated cast. She
enabled to reflcct upon the Lord's lead- would, dOllbt.lcss, unchecked, have drank
ings and dealings, the more clearly do I deeply into tue sentimcntal and romantic.
discover how He has been preparing both Couplcd with an opcn, cheerful counte
parent and child for what He had, in His nance, there was much tcndcrness and afrec
own eternal pnrpose, intended to do. tion. She was so stout, ros,;', and health-

Upon reference to my journal, I see fnl in appearance, that in a pl'l.yrul way
how for months past, the spiritual welfare we used to call her" Dear J"al.l.y." Pre
of our dear children had been laid upon cions child! even in the midst or her suf
my heart. I have always found it easier ferings-and throughout her compara
to talk to the Lord about my cbildren, tively short illness, as I shall havc hcrc
than to my children about the Lord-I after to show, they were intense-amollg
mean in a close, heart-appealing way, as some of bel' last words wcre, "Won't yon
topersollal e.?:perienee. I have always had kiss sour Fatty?" Thus ~\ goodly mea
a dread of sasing that to my children surc or hel' nat.ul'al checrr'llncss continued
which should lead them to expl'ess more ulmost. to the last.. Su,ch indeed was that
than they really felt. I know there is cheerfulncss, that I feel, as 1 write, how
such a danger of those religiously brought deep the \vound her removal has inllictcd,
up,' and who have a personal familiarity and how great the blank her absence will
with all the great requirements of our produce in my mice happ,;' honsehold.
comrn.on faith, talking in too common- Mutual was the g-ratification when, as with
place a way about the thoughts, and feel- her loved sister shealternately took her seat
mgs, and desires connected with the new beside mine at the breakfast or tea-table,
birth and religious experience generally. I nsed with my hand to smooth her fat
Though little or nothing were sa;d, I rosy cheeks. How swect would be the
would sooner have ground to hope that smilc in respClnse, accompanied as it in
there was a deeper, inner heart-work variablJ was with the w(lrds, "You pl'e
going on-the which it is scarcely pos- eious I" in recognition of the littlc love
sible for a careful, prayerful observer, by token.
its fruits, t.o overlook, than that flippant When at times I would come in jaded
talk which bespeaks a merely superficial from p~rochial work, or more pal'ticularly
knowledge. My heart has often mourned after the excitement of preaching, when
over this in young people, who have been the bodily frame was wearied, and the
religiously trained. There has been no mental powers exhausted, how ready was
arriving at a solid satisfaction about them. she to take her seat at the piano, and
There has been a something lacking. accompany her soft and tasteful touch in
Their '/.cords and their 10ays have been at those sweet, simple, clearly.expressed
variance. 'rhis state of things, therefore, words, which to my mind at least is the
I believe has weighed with me with very essence of music. How, under the
respect to my househflld, althongh I must soothing power of that voice, giving ut
at the same time acknowledge how often terance as it did to some precious Gospel
it has grieved me that I have not been truth, has the he:11'1 been lifted Christ-'
able to speak to my children more readily, ward and heavenwal'd. Those of my
promptly, and personally abont soul-mat- readers who delight in the sweet melody
ters. of the saints, and who at the same time

In regard to my precious child, to the (as I believe for the most part God's
period of whose leaving school I had long children do) possess a musieal ear, will, if
and pleasingly looked forward, I must familiar with sncb scriptural pieces as
remark, that I had considerable fear when "Ruth" and "Resignation," enter into
I discovered that there were indications what I mean by the power of sacred
of a leaning to High-Churchism, and a music, as a means, to soothe and lull the
love for the vanities of this poor fleeting ,perturbed mind er wearied spirit. How
world. She was passionately fond or sweet, for example, after the anxieties
sigltt-seein.r;. Her young and buoyant and the turmoil of the working week, for
mind would en~er with sncb avidity into a godly family llnitedly to sing-
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" When the tired spu'it wants repose,
And sighs her God to seek,

How sweet to hail the evening's close,
. That ends the weary week.

" How sweet to hail the rising dawn
That opens on the sight,

When first that soul-reviving morn
Sheds its fresh beams of light!

"Sweet day! thine hours too soon will
cease,

Yet, while they gently roll,
Breathe, heav'nly Spirit, source of peace,

A Sabbath o'er my soul.

" When will my pilgrimage be done,
The world's long week be o'er;

That Sabbath dawn that needs no sun,
That day which fades no more?"

Or on a. Sabbath-evening, after the varied
spiritual exercises and privileges of the
day, to sing unitedly in the family,-

"Thine earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love,
But there's a nobler rest above;
To that our lab'ring souls aspire,
With ardent pangs of strong desire.

" No more fati~ue, no more distress,
Nor sin nor death, shall reach the place;
No groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues.

"No rude alarms of raging foes,
No cares to break the long repose;
No midnight shade, no clouded sun.
But sacred, high, eternal noon."

And then, before in a few short acknow
ledgmcnts and petitionings, committing
one's sell' and one's family afresll to the
guardianship and care of Him who neither
slumhers nor slecps, how ready an index
to the child's mind may be had by re
questing him or her to read a short psalm.
When my loved Alice was called upon
to do so, the same expressive simplicity
that marked her si1z.r;i1t!J characterized
her reading.

Still, as I have alrcady intimated, I
was apprehensive of a slight teudency
towards High.Churchism. lIence, ou
more than one occasion, when lining up the
warning voice against ritualism or for
malism, I have said to my dear children,
"I would sooncr follow you to your
graves than sec you enthralled by Tract·
arianism or refined Popery."

Upon refcrring to I1l.Y journal, I find by
certain entries, as before stated, how
much my mind had of late been engrossed
with the spiritual well-being' of my dear

children; and now, in the sequel, I dis
cover how verily the Lord has taken me
at m!J word. Much, however, as it costs
me III regard to the feelings of bereave
ment and desolation, I desire at the same
time to recognize and acknowledge the
goodness, mercy, and truth of a covenant
keeping God.

Under date June 29, 1862, I find
the following entry :-" I feel I want
rousing - stirring up - the prompting
which shall cause me to shake off my
slothfulness. Yet, whilst I feel this, I
dread the means which Thou, Lord,
mayest employ to bring about the state of
things I thus desire. My coward heart
shrinks from trial - yea, even though
faith may recognize in it hut Fatherly
discipline. I dread the 'answers by terri
ble things inrighteousness.' ~; * * I
would have my children more laid upon
my heart, and would briug them by faith,
and roll each and all of them upon Thee.
Come, Lord, come Thou and bless."

"July 15th.-A day of sadness and deep,
deep exercise. Much discouraged on
account of the way, arising from various
causes, not the least is the waywardness
of the younger children, one of whom I
had to correct. This always puts me to
much pain of heart. How does parental
anxiety increase with the growth .of
children. How powerless does one feel
in regard to them. Oh, how great would be
the mercy, were t.he Lord pleased to call
my children by His grace; how would my
soul exult in that mercy. I feel what an
instantaneous transfer there would be of
any care or anxiety on their account, from
my shoulders to the Lord, eould I know
undoubtedly that they were His. Did
I know He loved them, sure I am Hc
would take cam of them. But, when I
see their worldliness, I do at times fear
greatly; there is much anguish on their
behalf in reserve for me. Lord, he better
to me than all my fears."

" Aug. 17.-0h my children, Lord, my
children! may they each and everyone
gro IV up to call their Redeemer blessed.
May each, without a solitary exception,
be an adopted son or daughter of the
Lord God Almighty. .Into Thy hands, 0
Lord, I commit myself, my deal' wife, my
children, my family, my all. Oh, receive
each and all at my poor hands, not
weighing my merits, but pardoning my
offences, for Jesus' precious name's sake.
Amen, and Amen."

" Aug. 31.-0 God, I would in godly
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simplicity and sincerity, pour out my
heart before Thee, for 'to whom can I
come but unto TIJee? Thou hast the
words of eternal life.' Oh, that Thou
wouldest speak the word of life unto the
souls of those my children who are now
dead in trespasses and sins. Oh, in great
mercy, do Thou look down upon ~them.

All my effurts are vain. All my entreaties
and admonitions seem to stand for nought.
It must he Thy work, and Thine alone.
Oh, have mercy, have mercy, Lord;

, Convince them of their sin,
Then lead to J esu's blood.'

:Make each of my children monuments
of Thy sparing mercy, and subjeds of '1'hy
redeeming grace; Oh, make them trophies
of Thy grace, Take them into Thy fold,
o Thou good and gracious Shepherd,
nestle them in Thy bosom as lambs of
Thy flock. Oh, turn not away Thy face
at my supplication, but hear and answer
my prayer, for Jesus' sake. Amen."

"Sept. 21.-However much it might
cost me to part with ---, if the Lord
had need of him, I would seek grace at
Jehovah's hands to give llim up, ume
piningly; nay, I wish this to be the
tone of my mind in regard to each of my
dear children. I see how many and great
dangers they are surrounded by in this
evil, sin-dyed world; and, therefore, if the
Lord is pleased to call them by His grace,
I feel how much better it would be to
follow them home to glory, in the Lord's
time, rather tlJan to leave them in this
sin-polluted world, in doubt and danger.
The Lord enable me to resign these
matters into his hands." ~

It pleased the Lord after the foregoing
memorandum, to lay His hand upon our
eldest girl-at all tlIDes much more deli
cate than her sister. Never can I think
of that illness, and of the Lord's subse·
quently afRicting her who was then in
apparently such perfect health, strong,
and 1'0 bust to a degree, without reflect
ing upon the sovereignty of Jehovah, and
without also being reminded of the words,
"The one shall be taken, and the other
left." The attack referred to being bron
chitis, which quickly assumed a very
serious aspect, we, as a family, were sud
denly plunged into considerable anxiety.
I seem to see our now dear departed one,
as in a. moment of intense excitement she
:::ushed from the room, down-stairs, to
dispatch a messenger for the doctor. Ab,
how little did slle, or any of us, imagine

that, not the then sick one, but herself
berself-apparently in such perfect health,
would soon be laid down and breathe her
last upon t.he very bed then occupied by
her suffering sister. Oh, how well may
this very fact teach one and all of us the
uncertainty of life. How loudly-yea,
as with trumpet.tongue-does it speak to
the young, and the thoughtless, and the
worldly, and the gay. :wry very soul
seems harrowed at the mOJ1lCllL 1 write,
as I contemplate that scene, and here
briefly dwell upon these facts. And how
would I pray God to hless it to 1,he
reader, and to the young especially of
my congregation. Oh, what little cause
for anyone to say, "To-morrow shall be
as to-day, and much more abundant."
How vain is it to speculate on the
morrow, whilst it is written, and facts
confirm the truth, "Ye know not what
shall be on the morrow." The present
moment-and that alone-is ours.

" Like crowded forest-trees we stand,
And some are marked to fall;

The axe must strike at God's command,
Au(l soon will smite us alL"

Oh, dear young readers, be it yours,
of God's great mercy, to remember this.
Who can tell but what disease may have
seized upon ,1/our framc, and be working
insidiously, but effectually, evcn at this
moment? The dear departed one was
the very picture o/'-heattlt; nay, was re
marked as the most robust in appearance
of a large congregation. It has since
been said to the writer, that she would
have been the ver,r; last to have been
selected as a mark for Death's arrow,
whereas, in the providence of God, she
proved to be the jh·st. Who, then, can
calculate? And repeatedly did she say
upon her sick·bed, "What folly it was to
presume upon a death-bed repentance."

February 17.
ON this day my precious one is to

be taken to her last resting-place
the lovely, most picturesque, .rimo's Vale
Cemetery. Thankful should I havc been
to have followed her precious remains
thither, but I felt it was more than poor
nature could bear. I may have. future
duties in connexion with that cemetery to
perform. Indeed, so prepossessed was I,
when officiating at sundry funerals within
Lhe last few months, with the impression
that ere long one or more of my own
dear family would be buried there, that it •
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was with the utmost difficulty I could " Yet a season, and we know,
conduct the service. Had I, therefore, Happy entrance shall be given;
followed my dear child, I felt I never All our sorrows left below,
could have complied with the wish of And earth exchang'd for heaven."
any departing parishioner in future to The sight of the Isle of Wight, too,
]Jave officiated in the cemetery. The brings to my remembrance one of the first
loved child who is to be consigned to the grounds upon whioh I entertained a hopc,
silent gmve to-day is the sixth from spiritually, with respect to my precious
which I have been called to part. Hence, Alice. It was when visiting the little vil
though a lengthened period has inter- la~e of Yarmouth, an opposite point of the
vened between their deaths and that of island, in the spring of 1861, that I cam
my first dear wife, the present bereave- menced a series of lettcrs to my beloved
ment has only been the opening afresh of children. None felt so interested, or
wounds but imperfectly healed. I he- looked forward so anxiollsly to their
lieve that when the Lord sees fit to take appearance, as did my now deceased
one, and another, and another of our child. Considering the decidedly serious
dear ones, it inflicts a wOlllld that He tonc of the letters in question, this little
intends never should be healed but in, and circumstance gave me hope and encourage
by, and from Himself. Fresh sources of ment, spiritually, with respect to her.
comfort and satisfaction may be mercifully I might here ml'ntion how great a
opened, but there is at the same time a favourite she was with j,he late beloved
vein of deep heart-sorrow never, never to ELIZABETH SEARLE, the "Recluse" of
be closed. . the Gospel Maga:l!ine. Residing' with us

In reference to onr present loss, I can- as she did for some time in Ireland, she
not but note down one most special and took the liveliest interest in our dear
peculiar merc.v. Suffering as I do, consti· child. One might almost sa.v, she adopted
tutionally, from deep, deep depression, I her as her own. It was " M.'IJ Alice this,"
think it is so tender, and gracious, and and" My Alice that ;" none in her estima
sympathizing of the Lord to send just at tion came up to her Alice. And, as a
this time such remarkabl.v pleasant and dear niece then likewise resident with
cheerful weather. Since the departure of us, has since reminded us, how earnest
our loved one, there has during each da.v Iwere the prayers of this beloved aged dis
been scarcely even the shadow of a cloud Iciple-this mother in Israel-for her little
to intercept the clear shininrO' of the sun. adopted one. Without doubt they have
This has been such a cordia to the heart joined each other in the land where part
-even nature itself has been pouring ing is unknown.
into the wound of the oil and the balm of B.v referencc to my EWe pocket Bible,
consolation. Ibd the wcat.her been dark, I sec a special mark set against Jer.
or wet, or gloomy, or boisterous, how xxxiii. 3: "Call unto me, and I will
different would havc been my fcelings: I answer thee, and show thee great and
thank my cvcr-gracious God for tllis might.v things [margin, hidden] which
timely and merci[lll interposit.ion of His thou knowest not," 'fhis Scripture was
hand. given to me at the time of thc visit to the

Moreover, as I sit writing in this little village of Yarmouth, previousl.v re
sweetly.retired spot, the clear blue sea ferrecl to, and when the welfare of my
rolling in almost at my ver:; feet, and dear children was in such a special way
strctching on the one hand far away, I laid upon my heart. This it was that led
sec, on t.he oUter haud, the lovely Isle of to the series of letters alluded to, and
'Wight, and plailtlJ trace thc ou1.line of which, in the good providcnce of God, I
thc hills near and round about which the hope I may be able j'O continue. How
blessed IJEGII Rrcmrmm labollrecl. mercifully and graciously has the Lord
There is Brading Down and the litt.le cvcn already fulfilled His word, "Call
villagc of Bembridge. These spots seem upon me," &c. Oh, for more lovc, morc
to bring vividly to remembrance "Little zcal, more steadfastness; oh, fol' the eye.
J,me," and the" Young Cottager," with of faith, with less wavering to look to Him
all the interesting details connected with -the hand of faith more wrestlingl.v to
their lives, and their subsequent removal laJ hold upon Hilu-the heart more to
from this valc of tears; and, when one agonize with and cxpect from Him. Oh,
thinks of1.hem, and oftheir sufferings being to wait upon Him, and to expect from
e'er, one is comfort.ed bJ thc reflection,-' Him large things. ""Ye are not strait-

]I 3
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cned in Him, but wc are straitened in our Thee? and there is none Oll earth I desire
own bowels." Oh, for grace ever to rc- 'I besidc Thee. :My flesh and my heart
member, 0 my soul- faileth; but God is the strengt.h of my

I
heart, and my portion for ever."

"Thou art coming.to a King,
Large .petitions with thee bring; February lR.
For H,S graee.l\))~ power are,~ucb, '\" A.,d thol< shalt .·clI!emberall the waywlticli.
None can "vcr ask too much. tlie Lord thy God ted thee t!lese 101·ty yem's

in the witderne,s, to ''''mble thee, and to
How blessed is the testimony of th~ HolJ I prow thec, to know what was in thine heart,
Ghost by the prophet in the chapter whether thOll woutdest !ceep I[is eOll!mand-
preceding that from which I haye quoted ments, or no."-DEOT. viii. 2.
above-"Ah, Lord God! behold thou hast WHAT a change does onc witness this
made the heaven and the earth by Thy day in the we:>ther. 'rhe SCll which ycs
great power and stretched-out arm, and terd3.Y was so bright and clcar, is now
there is nothing too hard for Thee: Thou hidden by a dense fog, Thc beautiful
showest lovingkindness unto thousands, Island is completely obscured, and aU
and recompensest the iniquity of the nature has assumed its sable mantle. I
fathers into the bosom of their children cannot but acknowledge the goodness and
after them: the Great, the lIlighty God, Ithe condesccnsion of my God. Had the
the Lord of hosts, is his name. Great in weather been for thc la3t few days what it
counsel, and mighty in work: (for thine I is now, how much more oppressed would
eyes are open upon all the ways of the lone's heart have been.
sons of men; to give everyone according I As I could not personally follow onr
to his ways, and according to the fruit of Ibeloved one to the tomb, I thought I
his doings:) which hast set signs and could not pass the hour of her interment
wonders in the land of Egypt, even unto so congenially with my own ~ad heart. as
this day, and in Israel, and among other I in the graveyard where the Lord, nine
men; and hast made thee a· name, as at Iand-twenty years ago, spoke the cheering
this day." promise, " A Fat.ber to the fatherless, and

As one sits here and reflect upon the a Judge of the widows, is God in His holy
ever-constant changes of this mortal life, i habitation." And indeed I found it. pro
how is one's whole spirit imbued with the Ifit able to stand upon thc self-same spot,
conviction of the thorough vanity of every- and look back in gmtefld review of all t.he
thing beneath the snn. How trne-yea, way b.y which the Lord my God had led
I was going to say, were it possible, how ime. ·Whatever wicked men may sa'y to
more than true-are the words of the j the contrary, or however they may cavil
wise man, " Vanity of vanities, saith the! at or dispute the wisdom and goodness
preacher, all is vanity." Within a few! and truthfulness of a covenant-keeping
hundreds of yards of where I write, when IGod, I felt how sweet and how blessed it
last I visited this spot, a most active and Iwas to stand as the living witness of hav
influential man was suddenly cnt off on a ing personally amI experimentally tested
Sabbath afternoon; and now recently, that wisdom, goodness, and truth. From
the builder of this house and owner of one's heart one could testifJ that "not
the surrounding property (with whom I one thing had failed of all the good things
used then to converse) died even more which the Lord our God had spoken con
suddenly, being at the time Mayor of ceming one; all had come to pass, and
Portsmouth. Then again, if I look a not one thing had failed thereof."
little distance, I see Oshorne Castle, and Deeply, deeply had that day been laid
am reminded of its present occupant,; npon my heart the hapless Bishop of Natal.
our heart-stricken, still deeply-mourning IWhen I thought of the death· bell scene I
Queen. Hence on every hand, and in an ~ had lately been called to witness, how I
almost infiuite variety of wa.ys, we are shuddered for that unhappy man-for un
taught" 'rills is not our rest, it is pol- happs he must be even now-when I
luted;" and are admonished not to set thought of his being Iirollght into the
our affections on things below, but on swellings of Jordan, with no God to look
things above. The Lord, in His mercy, to-no Saviour to confide in or lean upon.
grant us grace more and more so to do; He who had been rusbing upon the tbick
yea, may each with truth be enabled to bosses of Jehovah's buckler, now to find
exclaim, "Whom have I in heaven but himself aiout to be plunged into eternity,
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"He that has helped me hitherto
Will help me all my journey through;
And daily give me cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise."

sciousness of sin-with a felt conviction
that if I died in the state in which I then
was, there was no hope whatever for me.
r felt all the force of the Redeemer's words,
" Verily, verily, r say unto vou, ye must
be born again." r knew I had not been
born again. Hence I felt-yea, and in
my broken way prayed (though r wonld
not then have called it prayer)-just as
dear Mr. HART expresses it :-

"I prayeLl to be new-born,
Yet knew not what it meant;

I thought it something very great,
Something undiscover'd yet."

So that now, in looking back from the
self-same spots, and retracing in sweet
review all tile way by which He has led
me, I can but rejoice and give thanks~ as
I attempt (however feebly and unworthily)
to testify of all that my God is, and all
that He has done. And, although at
times I am ready to exclain, "Surely He
cannot go on thus to be so kind-so con
descending-so gracious;" yet, at other
times, I venture to thank Him and take
courage, saying,--

lacking the personal application of th3t
blood which cleanseth from all sin, and
which alone brings peace to the trembling
heart, and enables the departing sinner to
exclaim, "0 death, where is thy sting?
o grave, where is tby victory? The
sting of death is sin; and the strength of
sin is the law; but thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ." Ob, I felt what a
fearful thing it was to fall into the hands
of the living God, knowing that out of
Christ our God is "a consuming fire."

By that very grave my early and de
voted companion, JOHN DOUDNEY LA-NE
(Dr. COLENSO'S after-friend)-had stood.
As two youths, we were just cntering
upon the pathway of life. But, since,
deal' LANE had been taken, but taken
testifying of the grace and mercy of the
self-same Lord Jesus Christ, whose
knowledge and whose testimony the
Bishop of Natal has had the .daring pre
sumption to dispute. Ob, I felt how in
finitely sooner would I be in my own pre
sent state of sorrowful bereavement than
be the Bishop of Natal, with whom I
would not exchange-no, not for a thou
sand worlds.

From that most sacred spot r visited I
afresh the scenes of boyhood. There I
stood the old SCllOOl-house in which I
had closed my school-days nine· and-thirty "His ~ove in times past forbicls me to
years ago. thmk..

Directly opposite the old school-house He'll leave me at last lU trou~le to ~mk ;
lay a clean leaf of a Bible or Prayer-book. Each sweet Ebenezer I have m reVIew,

. ." dd' I Confirms H,s good pleasure to help me
on plCkmg It up, mv eye roppe upolll quite throunh "
Matt. ix. 2: "Son, be of good cheer, thy " .
sins bc forgivcn thec;" which portion was· I have dwclt upon thcsc simple facts
thc onc the Lord the Spirit sovcreignly Imore at length, because I well know that
and graciously applied 1:0 my hcart, Iif thc. Lord is pleased to give my dear
seven-and-thirty years ago, and with young readers a personal, experimental
which 11c set my soul at a happy liberty. knowledge of Himself, no sophiatry, no
Oh, how timely was now the remem- specnlations, nor vain philosophy of men,
brance, as I thns visited old spots with can argue them out of what the J-iord
snch an oppressed heart, :1nd as object Himself has taught them. What they
after object came up to my recollection, have personally and experimentally
bringing back Inost vividly old and almost "tasted, and handled, and felt" of the
forgott.en scene~. good word of life, must abide in the heart

I allude to these things now, because which the Lord has prepared for Himself,
I wish to bear m.y humble testimony to for" the preparation of the heart and the
the goodness, and loving kindness, and answer of tIle tongue" are from Hlm.
faithfulness of my God. J want it to act Every new-born, Spirit-taught soul may
(under fIim) as an encouragement for my take his stand upon the Lord's graeions
dear young fri~ds especially; to per- testimony concerning Himself and His
fectIy do I remember the gloom, and dark- truth: "Upon this Rock [that is, upon
ness, and dread, that then hung round this truth concerning myself, of which
and about my young mind as a dense, thou, Peter, has!' testified] will r build
dark, portentous cloud. I used to pass my church, aUlI the gates of hell shall not
and repass those spots under a deep con- prevail against it."
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Again, I have dwelt upon these early of her;" as He opened Lydia's heart, so
inner-heart exercises, because I was so He opened her heart. He taught her
thankful to find, in my first conversation Himself; and" who teacheth likc Him ?"
with our dear departed one, after the Gently, bnt sovereignly and eJIcctually,
Lord had laid her upon the bed of affiic- was she instructed. That she is with
tion, she was personally so familiar ,ritlt Him, basking in the sunshine of eternal
the same suspense, anxIety, and concern. bliss, I cannot for a moment doubt. I
Considering the closed lips over which I am sustained-yea, cheered and comforted
had so often mourned, or, in other words, -by this blessed conviction.
my felt inability to speak to my dear chil- In my next, I hope to give particulars
dren upon soul-matters as I feign would of her illness and dying experience.
have done; I felt so thankful upon dis- Meanwhile I would commend the sub.
covering that my dear child had long and ject to the prayerful consideration of my
anxiously been the subject of so much dear young readers especially. Oh, what
concern about a cbange of heart-that a speaking- lesson is the removal of my
she had felt its necessity-had seen the dear child-apparently the healthiest oC
vanity of the world-had discovered that the healthy-the strongest of the strong.
nothin~ of earth could satisfy. As the And how amazed am I, when I think of
Lord !lad been pleased to reveal to me, what in a few weeks may occur. How
years and years before I could venturc to Isoon may disease and death make the
speak of it to anyone, a deep conscious- most fatal inroads upon our family circle.
ness of my own lost state and condition How little room havc any to hoast; how
as a sinner, and a corresponding convic- little cause for a vain spccu lating upon
tion that, without an interest in Christ, I life. How soon-yea, how very, soon
must eternally perish; so I now, in regard -may,. how soon-yea, how very, very
to my precious child, had good reason to soon-must-each and everyone hear the
hope and believe that the self.same Spirit summons, "The Master is come, and
was secretly leading, and teaching, and calleth for thee:" or the midnight cry,
training her. " Behold, the Bridcgroom cometh; go ye

Time and space forbid enlargement this out to meet Him."
mouth. Suffice it, the Lord, ere He called TIm EDITOR.
her away, gave me the sweetest and most 13, Eastem Parade, Southsea.
undoubted assurance that He "had need

~1t ~JJhing !i.cm.cmIrra:n.c.c .(If

A Lie E,
SECOND D.WGHTER 0],' DAVID ALFRED AND ELIZA. DOUDNEY,

Who dieu February 11th, 1863,
AGED 15 YEARS,

AND WAS INTERRED IN ARNO'S VALE CErnETERY.

She sleeps in Jesus ancl is blest,
~ How sweet her slumbers are;

I
U1 From suffering" am] from sin released,

.I.nd every hurtful snare.

I

~=-o."l:!Jr..IUUJ~_~~~~~ b_OOdlmoz~.!..'!JaI'I b'

MEDITATE much and cftcn on the sufferings of your Lord. You may thus need
less personal suffering to tcach you to hatc the sin that caused1.hem. In all His
affiictions be thou afllieted. Be not cstranged in sympathy from the bcst Friend of
your soul. Live only to be like Him. Let the first desire of your heart be fixed on
the :lttainment of holiness.-Cltrist on the Cross.
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A NEW MODE OF DEALING WITH DB. COLENSO'S BOOK.

(From a Correspondent of the" British Standard.")

IN a recently published work, entitled indebted to one of the greatest masters of
"The Foes of our Faith, and How to figures with whom I am acquainted. His
Defeat Them," reviewed a short time observations and calculations in connexion
ago in the B1'itisn Standal'd, and which with this part of Dr. Colenso's book are
appeared before Dr. Colenso's book, there as follows :-
occurs the following passage in reference "One of the statements of the Penta
to the rapid rate at which population teuch which Bishop Colenso has chal
under certain circumstances increases :- len$ed appears to be so closely consistent

"Even in our own day, we occasionally with every day's experience, even when
meet in the public journals with state- restricted to the sense which, without
ments of facts illustrative of the rapid the least authority, he has imputed to
increase of the human family. It is no it, that we cannot help expressing our
uncommon thing to heal' of centenarians, surprise at its having been brought into
or persons approaching their hundredth doubt by an accomplished mathematician.
Jear, dying and leaving descendants, in- The statement in question is that seventy
eluding children, grandchildren, great- lineally descended persons went down
grandchildren, and great-great-grandchil- into Egypt, and in about two centuries
dren, to the number of from 150 to 200. more than two millions had left it. The
Bishop Patrick, a di&tinguished divine, sacred text does not convcy the idea that
who, as mentioncd in the previous chap- this large population were lineally de
ter, flourished about 200 years ago, re- scended from the seventy, and therefore
cords one very remarkable and well- there is no ground for the criticism which
authenticated fact of this kind. Hc says he has applied to this particular point.
that in his time, and in this country too, But, if we accept the meaning which he
no fewer than 367 children sprang from has assigned to the passage in question,
two persous in the course of eighty years." it will be found, as we already observed,

The fact here quoted from" The Foes to involve no impossibility, or even im
of our Faith, and How to Defeat Them," probability, whatever. The uniform rate
of one male person having become, in the of increase that would make seventy
space of eighty years, the ancestor of no married couples produce an aggregate
fewer than 367 souls-a fact consistent population of more than 2,000,000 souls
with Bishop Patrick's individual know- in less than 250 years, admits of being
ledge-is one of great importance as compllted on the same prineiplcs that
bcaring on Bishop Coleuso's arithmetical would be a])plied in detcrmining the com
arguments against the possibility of the pound interest of money that would make
seventy persons who went, down into twicc 701. amount to more than 2,000,0001.
Bgypt with Judah becoming in less than in less than 250 years. If we make the
two and a half centuries a people number- calculation, we shall fiud the rate to be
iug upwards of 2,000,000. If the pro- 3'99 per cent. per annum, or barely under
geny of one man in the space of eighty 4- per cent. An increase of 4 per cent.
years thus amounted to 367, it cannot per annum exaet.ly would in the same
slll'ely scem so strange-assuredly not, at time result in a population of 2,537,800.
any rate, as Dr. Colenso assumes, i7ll- Although this argument in opposition to
21Ossible-that the seventy who went down tile learned bishop is not interesting be
to Egypt should have had, in thc course yond proving that the rate of increase
of from 200 to 250 years, a progeny ex- necessary to produce the alleged result
cccding 2,000,000-especially when it is falls within that which is ascertained from
rcrnem bered that God had promised to observation and experience, the reader
A.IJmham that his seed should be as nu- may be reminded that, in reference to
morons as the sand on the seashore, and this particular instance, there is a special
thal; we are told that those who thus went statement to the effeet that the' seventy
down into Egypt, "grew and multiplied grew and multiplied exceedingly.' Thus,
exeeedingl,Y." while the sacred narmtor appears to have

But lct me invite the attention of your been conscious that the average rate of
readers to 1.JIC following arithmetical eal- increase exceeded that which was com
culations on this point, for which 1 am mon in the age and in the country, a
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CI-IURCH STINGINESS.
IT is beyond question that the crying sin dulge your own selfishness, or th'1t you
of Israel to-day is covetousness. It para- might no longer live for yourself, but for
Iyzes faitl1, impairs charity, amI Illlllifies Him who died in your stead? A careful
hope. It injures evangelical cJforts hoth and honest answer to this inquir.y will go
at home and abroad. It cripples the far toward determining your duty with

.exertions of pastors in every attempt respect to religious elrorts [or the salva
to do good. It renders the growth of tion of others.
personal piety impossible in its victim. 2. Are your gift.s for church purposes
A stingy church member will let his a single tithe of the arnounl; of your ex.
heart go after its covetousness, while penditures for luxuries in your OWI1

listening to the most animating dis- home? If you have sufficient means to
course, and his tight fist will choke his comply with the demands of fashion, or
conscience, even while it is gasping for a with the claims of an increasing business,
breath of vital air. He may admire his eau you ~ive these as rcasons for diminish
minister, and feel an attachment for i,he ing or WIthholding your contributions for
church in which he is wont to worship; religious purposes P [t is ::\11 indisputable
and yet, the moment he is rcquired to fact, that many I)fofessors expend so
show his love for Christ by proper works much upon dress, and furniture, and other
of benevolence or charity, he straightway luxuries, that they have little to bestow
takes counsel of his stinginess and is iu charity. But are they blameless? Is
seized with a spasm of economy, which Ithis course consistent wit.h the claims of
shuts up his heart as closely as a vault Ian enlightened Christian conscience?
from which the light of day is excluded.. 3. Do you place yourself in debt in

Many professors are perhaps uncon- order to grow richer than you now are,
scious of their meanness in religious and then plead that because you are in
matters. If they were, no doubt they debt you have .nothing to give? This is
would repent, and do works meet for re· a subterfuge very commonly resorted to.
pentance. But until they can he shown, 4. Have you made it, a principle to live
and made by the grace of the Holy Spirit for others as well as for yonrself? If you
to feel, how great their sin in this regard have, then you will find little rliffienlty in
trnly is, there can be little hope of refor- so managing your affairs as to save a por
mation. Let us, therefore, propose a few tion of your gains for the service of God.
questions which professors may ponder If you have not, then. beware lest you
with advantage. fall into the error and condemnation of

1. Do you believe that you and all you Balaam, the son. of Beor, who loved the
possess belong to Christ? Were you wages of unrighteousness.-Britislt Elt
saved by the precious blood of redemp- sign.
tion, only that you might the more in-

OLD MEMOHANDuM.-Dec. 28, 1834. discourse. He said, tbat "in the inven
Heard dear Mr. Wilkinson this afternoon, tory of the riches of grace, God had
from Zech. i. 5: "Your fathers, where are included aeutlt." I thought it a sweet,
they? and the prophets, do they live for consolatory thought.
ever?" A very solemn and affectionate D.

comparison with the increase of popula
tion in tills age of advanced civilization
by no means invalidates the authority of
tltc texts which have been called in ques
tion. It is well known, indeed, that
under favourable circumstances extraordi·
nary rates of increase have been known;
and Bishop Patrick, an eminent divine of
the seventeenth century, relates one very
remarkable inst.ance of the kind, in which
a married couple, in the course of eighty
years, had no fewer than 367 descendants.
If this case be investigated it will be

found that the increase is at the rate of
6'73 per cent. per annum."

'1'his is assuredly a mode of draling witlt
Dr. Colenso's book, so hr as it relates to
the rapid increase of the Israelites in
Egypt, which is not only new, hut which
constitutes a triumphant answer to that
part of the bishop's work. And it is
under the im pression that my friend's
brief communication will prove this in
fidel prelate to be wron:=;, and Moses right,
that I send it to you. for insertion in the
British Standard.

\
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WAYSIDE NOTES.

" Nearer, my God, to Thee-nearer to
Thee."

Yes, Lord; "draw us, and wc will run
after rrhee." In our weakness, we come
to the Strong for stre!1Rth; in our igno
rance, we come. to the lUlwise for wisdom;
in our felt need we come to the Almighty
for help. Oh, we want to hide ourselves
in Jesus before tile throne; that Thou,
o our }i'ather, mayest look upon the face
of Thine Anointed, and accept us in the Their "life is hid with Christ in God,"
Beloved. and that is the reason they find shelter

Ami how can fellowship with one so only near His throne. "Because I live
high and lifted up be enjoyed, hut by and ye shall live also," is their Redeemer's
through [,he precious, sanctifying, soften- language; and they are aspiring heaven
ing, soul-fructifyiu~ influellcc of the ward because He is there. They are
Holy Ghost? Spirit of thc living God, blessed in Him; and, being kings and
the children of Zion want to feel Thy priests, covet earnestly the best gifts.
prcsence and power. Be to them" the They are complete in Him, and therefore
wind" that bloweth where it listeth, I· can find no rest for the soles of their feet
that they may speed their way to the elsewhere. They walk before the Lord,
haven of rest. Be to them "tlte fire" because truly their fellowship is with
within, that shall cause their hearts to Him. Theirs is "a path which the vul·
burn wit.h love to Jesus, and His dear ture's eye hath not seen," because their
people. Be to them" tlte oil" that shall communion is with Him who sitteth upon
cause them to feel the unction of the the circle of the heavens, far beyond the
Holy One upon their souls. Be to them flight of any earthly creature. They shall
" the dew" upon the mountains, that shall mount up with wings as eagles, and yet
refresh their drooping spirits, and makc outstrip the eagle's course. And how
them" rejoice greatly in the Lord." comes all this to pass? From whence

They cannot be content with a cold, have they obtained the key that will un
formal religion. "Born 01 the Spirit," lock the entrance to God's throne? One
fellowsllip with the Father and their precious passage answers the question:
best Beloved is their supernatural ele- "Ye are made nigh by tlte blood oIOhrist."
ment; they pine without it; they grow Herein is the secret of it all. It is thc
sad when their Lord is absent; the lan- blood that hath done it all. Then·fore
guage of their heart-felt experience is- they come boldly to the throne of grace.

l"ELL WSll.Il'.-LIFE NATURAL AND LIFE ETERNAL.

FELLOWSHIP. • I"Abide with me from morn till eve,
For without Thee I cannot live."" Tru~1J OU1' fellowsh.ip is with the Father,

and !oUlt His Son Jesus Ohrist."-l They want" the life" that the presence
JonN i. 3. of God engenders, "the light" that His

An I bcloved, in this benighted world,' countenance and smiles impart, and" the
this is what we want, "Fellowship with liberty" that "heirs of glory" must en
the Father, and His Son Jesus Christ." joy that have been set free from the bond
Oh, to realize it! Gracious and eternal age of sin. As the lark soars upwards
Father! such a hope, such a longing, bids towards the sun, so their souls, set free
us turn our tracings into aspirations. from the clods of the valley, rise to bask
Hast Thou not said, "Let the heart of in the sunshine of Thy presence. " 'l'ruly
them rejoice that scek the Lord. Seek our fellowship is with the Father." A
the Lord and His strengtll; seek His face glorious high throne from the beg:inning
evermore? " Well, Lord, we seek Thy is th.e place of their sanctuary; and there
face; it is fellowsh.ip with. Thee we crave. ofttimes, while with their hands they are
The language of our desires are embodied at work amidst t,he thick cby of the
in those beautiful words- wilderness, thei!' hem·ts are uprising, tears

trickle down their careworn cheeks. Men
look on and wonder whn.t sorrow is pierc
in~ their hearts, when it is none at all;
it is secret jay that has made the springs
to burst forth; it is a peace of mind pass
ing understanding that has calmed their
restless spirits. They think of home,
though distant still; they sing-

"If such the sweetness of the streams,
What must the fountllin be?"
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This is the fountain opened for fainting
souls. "Blessed is the man unto whom'
the Lord imputeth not iniquity." "Unto
Him that loved us, and washed us from
our sins in His own blood, and hath made
us kings and priests unto God and His
Father; to Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen." Beloved, is
not this the sort of religion we want?
Away with the frigid religion of the pre
sent day. Away with the bleached bones
of barren formalism; let us have the life,
power, energy, and breath of the Holy
Ghost; let us have that experience which
causes us with joyful exultation to ex
claim, " Truly our fellowship is with the
Father, and His Son Jesus Christ."

And, beloved, is there anything com
parable to this privilege? Oh, what joy
it puts into our hearts when at the com
mencement of another day in thc journey
of life, ere we plunge afresh into accumu
lated care, we gain a little lifting up of
soul before God! How it stills the
tongue of rebellion, paves the way through
the ranks of the enemy, walls up the
waters of strife, melts the hills of diffi
culty into plains of comfort, lifts the
stumbling-blocks out of the way, and
causes us to press onwards to eternal
gain! Inestimable privilege-foretaste of
celestial bliss! Oh, may we, beloved,
oftener creep to the throne, and enjoy
"fellowship with the Father and His Son
Jesus Christ." Such fellowship is the
new-born spirit breaking away from its
earth-bonnd fetters, and bosoming itself
in the embrace of a covenant God. Such
followship is the heir of glory leaving
far beneath the smoky city of daily toil,
and roving about the delectable moun
tains of holy joy. Such fellowship is the
weary bird resting its tired wings beneath
the altar of the temple of the Most High.
Such fellowship is the little lamb bre<l,king
througb the thicket, ancl. leaping amidst
tbe rich pasture of covenant love. Such
fellowship is the weary traveller bathing
his hot tcmples in the refreshing streamlet
of sovereign grace. Such fellowship is a
ray of glory striking o'er the ocean of Jife,
and showing the weather-beaten mariner
that the haven is hard by.

Beloved, may yOll. and I know more and
more of tile powcr and sanctifying influ
ence of tbe Holy Ghost, leading us to an
experimental realization of this hallowed
fellowship; tbat, oftencr repairing to the
throne, we may come awre.y ladcn with the
fruits that are found in the fnJness of a

precious Christ ;-such fruits as thcse:
increased devotedness to God's service;
clearer views of heaven; a greater weaned·
ness from the world; a growing conformity
to the mind and will of a covenant God; a
cleare: perception of divine truth; brighter
evidences of our adoption; a fuller assu
rance of faith; fresh discoveries of the
person and work of Jesus. Thus may
ollr souls become enriched, and we be
made "meet to be prertakers of the in
heritance of the saints in light." Oh, the
mercy of being able to say feclingly, ex
perimentally, and with increased desire,
" TrZl~7j OUR fellowship is with the Father
and His Son Jesus Christ."

LIFE NATURAL AND LIFE
ETERNAL.

Wltat is your life ?-JAs. iv. l'L
WHAT indeed! Scripture fully answcrs
the inquiry. Let it tell out its truthful
tale. It declares that life is like an eagle
!tasting to its pre.lj. We are told of that
majestic king of the air, that it is the
swiftest of birds, and that it flies with
increasing rapidity when, being lmngry,
it comes in sight of its prey. Hence
the prophet Habakkuk tells us that the
horses of the Chaldeans "are swifter than
leopards . . . they fly as the eagle that
hasteth to eat." And so Job, in sorrow
of spirit, complains that there is no good
in his days; "tbey are passed away as
the eagle that hasteth to the prey."

Life is a pilgrimage. How frequently
has the woddling to prove the force of
this verity. He has grasped at tbis
world's wealth with re determination to
accumulate riches, and having obtained
his long-sought-for object, he says, "Now
I will be at rest;" when, just as he is
about to settle down in the miscalculated
ease of earthl.y gratification, there comes
the solemn voice from heaven's archives,
"Thou fcol, this night thy soul is re
quircd of thee." The Christian, too, has
to learn that life is a pilgrimage. If he
strive to feather his nest and settle on his
lees, how soon is therc a thorn placed
therein, to stir him out of it, and bid him
wing his way to a better world.

Life is like a tate told. Yes, put life
in its most favourable aspect, and still it
is only as a tale that is told. A human
being born with a sound constitution is
calculated to live seventy years or up
wal'ds, under favourable circumstances;
but, as we well know, all of us arc sur-

\
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rounded, more or less, by circumstances
unfavourable to life, by which practically
this term of years is hablc to be greatly
shortened. Hut ay to yon aged man of
silvery locks-one who has weathered
many a wintry storm, and struggled long
and hard in the battle of life-say to him,
"Ah, friend, you have lived for many
years; your life must appear to you a
long bistor.y;" metbinks he will once
more raise himself from his stooping pos
ture to exclaim emphatically, "You know
not what you say. Alas! alas! my days
are passed away, and my life is but as 'a
tale that is told.' "

Life is like a swift ship. Who has not
stood on the seashore and hcheld comiu~

up from the midst of the misty horizon a
stately ship' P On and on she has sped
her way, t1l1 we see her full in view; and
now she begins to recede. Something
has engaged our attention for a few mo
ments, and we turn to look again over
the broad blue ocean, and we are com
pelled to inquire of our friend, "But
where's the ship we were looking at just
now?" Ah, she has gone. So rapidly
flee away the days of man. They are
passed away, says Job, "as swift ships."

Life is like (t vapOUI'. We all know
that when heat is applied to water, there
is the rapid production of a thin vapour,
which Clu·ls upwards and upwards, and
is soon lost to view. We try to grasp it,
but it ellldes our touch. We gaze after
it, but it is gone. So is life; wc are here
to· day, gone to-morrow. vYc cannot cal.
culate upon a year, a day, nor even an
hour. "Go to now, ye that say, To.day
or to-morrow we will go into such a city,
and continue there a year, and buy ancl
sell, and get gain: whereas ye know not
what shall be on the morrow. For what
is your life? It is even a vapour, that
appearetll for a little time, and then
vanisheth away. For that ye ought to
say, If the Lord will, ,ye shall live, and
do this, orthat" (James iv.I3-I5). Is our
life, thou?h but as a vapour tllat passeth
away, still like a vapour tllat is tending
zepwards? Are we living on high? 'fhese
are important considerations.

Life is like a weaver's slt1dtle. Some of
us probably have beheld wiLlI interest the
weaving operations of the power-loom,
and have been well-nigh bewildered with
the noise of so many littlc wheels at work
all around us. We have been shown the
threads whicb. arc to be formed into the
article required; and, ere we have had

time to contemplate, treadles have been
lifted and depressed, the thrcads have
been transferred to bobbins, shuttles have
moved from side to side, and the article
is made in less time than it takes to nar
rate the movements. So is life. "My days,"
again exclaims the afHicted servant of God,
"are swifter than a weaver's shuttle ..•
I am full of tossings to and fro unto the
dawning of the day" (Job vii. 6, 4).

Life is like (t thl'ead cut by the weaver
sometimes severed with scarce a moment's
warning. It is only a week or two ago
that a clergyman in Dorsetshire had
ascended the pulpit, and was in the act of
giving -out for his text Psm. xciii. 5,
"Thy testimonies are very sure; holiness
becometh Thine house, 0 Lord, for ever,"
when he fell back in the pulpit in a fit of
apoplexy, and in a few hours afterward
passed into another world, Oh, how
brittle the thread of human life! It is
cut like a weaver's thread. We know not
what the next moment may bring forth.

Life is like a jlowel'. We walk in some
seclnded garden; a lovely flower is seen
unfolding its fair leaves, and revealing its
spotless beauty in the rays of an out
bnrsting sun. A few days hence we seek
for our gem of nature; alas! alas! a nip
ping frost has spoilt its beauty, and there
it lies shrivelled and dead.
" This is the state of man: To-day he puts

forth
The tender leaves of hope, to-morrow

blossoms,
Anel bears his blushing honours thick

upon bim;
The thirel elay comes a frost-a killing

frost;
.'lUll when be thinks, good easy man, full

surely
His greatness is a ripening, nips his root,
-'\.Od then he falls aUlI dies."

Life is like grass, "As for man, his
days are as grass; as the flower of ~he
field so he flourisheth: for the wmd
passeth over it, and it is gone; and the
place thereof shall know it no more."

" Ah! what is life? the flourishing array
Of the proud summer's meadow, which

to-day
,Veal's her greeu plush, allLI is to-morrow

hay.
Behold these lilies which God's hand~

have made-·
Fail' copies of my life, and open laid
To'view-how soon they droop, bow soon

tbey fade."
Life is like wind. We stand on the
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edge of a glassy lake; we gaze down into
its clear depths: anon a brecze springs
up-it comes against our cheek at first so
light, but now more rapid, till the lake is
agitated o'er with deep blue ripples; but
~tis gone-'tis a wind that passeth away
and cometh not a~ain. "My life," saJ s
Job, "is wind. The eye of him that hath
seen me shall see me no more. As the
cloud is consumed and vanisheth away,
so he that goeth down to the grave shall
come up no more."

Life, then-its comparisons :-It is as
an eagle hasting to the 'prey, a pilgrimage,
a tale told, a swift ship, a vapour, a
thread cut by thc weaver, a weaver's
shuttle, a flower, grass, and wind.

Thus far we have been dwelling upou
the fleeting character of our natural life ;
and it is a humiliating thought that this
body, now warm and active with life, shall
be soon cold and motionless in deatl,;
this voice must be soon hushed; this
people must soon pass away. But the
Christian can rise from such a lcvelling
and humiliating consideration, exclaiming,
" But thanks be to God, who giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ;"
for here is the important fact, "Believers
have a life that death can never touch ;"
which fact brings us to consider,

2ndJy, Life eternal. This is not as a
fading :flower, an idle tale, or a midnight
dream; for herein is reality of realities;
all is reality. Hence life eternal is com
pared to ineo?'ruptihle seed. The apostle
Peter, addressing God's people, says,
"Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but 01' incorruptible, by the word of
God, which liveth and abideth for ever."

Again, it is compared to a man hili/dine;
upon a ?'oelc. "And the rain descended,
and the :floods came, and thc winds blew
and beat upon that house, and it fell not
for it was founded upon a ?'oele," ,

Furthermore, eternal life is described
a~ a spi?'itual, supe:natu?'al, and heavenly
We, whe~'eby ':Ve liv~ to God, and enjoy
peace wlth lllm; 'For to be carnally

minded is death; but to be spiritually
minded is life and peace."

Also it is said to" be that quie1ccJlin,fJ and
stren,(jthenil//J pOlOer of tlte Spirit of Christ
which supports the Cln'istian to the cnd,
as the apostle Paul asserts in his second
epistle to the Corillt.hian Church: "AIways
bearing about in the bod,y the dying of
the Lord Jesus Christ, that the life also
of Jesus might be malie manifest in our
body; for we wbich live are always deli
vered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the
life also of Jesus might be madc mauifest
in our body."

Again, it is a well sp?'i7lg. "The watcr
that I shall give you" (said oill' dear
Redeemer to the Samaritan woman)
cc sllall bc ill yOll a well of water springing
up unto cverlasting lifc." Yes, cast the
possessor (Jf it among- a hcatllen people,
and it will cxhibit, ilself ~omehow and
somewhere. The bouuding spirit of a new
born mall cannot be closeted, cannot be
covered, cannot be crushed. Cruel and
wicked men have tried to annihilate it.
They have destroyed the bodies of God's
faithful martyrs, burning them to a cin
del'; but a Cranmer could appear appa
rently insensible of pain ill the midst of
tue fiery element; and with a counte
nance of venerablc resignation, and eyes
directed upwards, could exclaim, "Lord
Jesus, receivc my spirit!" That is im
mortal; thcy cannot touch or harm it.
Yes, beloved, that man whose life is hid
with Christ in God can sing-

cc Chri5t is my life, my soul still lives
By virtue of the life He gives,

Which He can well supply.
This source of life can never fail;
Though all the powers of hell assail,

My soul can never die.
" Roll swif'tly on, my days and years,

Till' Christ who is our life' lloppears
With bright angelic train;

Then shall 1 see Him as He is,
Be introduced to heavenly bliss,

And never sigh again."
Bury St. Edmunds. G. C.

\

N<?TE.-Beloved, wc know not why the matter of thc uncert.a.inty of human' life seemed so
partICularly pressed upon us. But we understand it now. Since the time of writin~ t,he foregoing,
and receiving- the. proof for correction, we have been at the very gale of deat.h. ~tunding neat' a
large vessel of bOllinl{ liquid, it burst; the liqUid rising twenty-four feet, fcll upon lhe unprotected
p~rts of the writer's body, hurling him down n flight of stn.ir.s. It was a miruelc he was taken up
ahve. He can only account for it thus: There wa3 tIle clement of destruction but a Father's hand
preserved his life, ,

,Well. beloved, the reality of Ollr religion is put to the test at such a time, and the writer can say
WIth overwhelming- feelings of grat.it~de, that when placed in btd. pillowcd up and ponlticed, his
calm assurance was. Come 'loltat wi.ll, 1 am, sufe in the unWi or Jes1.tS. '1'0 Irim be all the prai8e.

Deeply too does the writer sympathize with the dear Editor, who has bccn called to part with a
belovcd child. This is a pang that makes a rather's heart bleed. Oh! may all these dark clouds
appear with 1\ silver lining, and may wc IULVC fi.Lith to kiss the haud that chastens for our good.
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A wortD OF COMFORT TO THE SINKIXG SOUL.

" I 8in1c in deep mire."-PsALM lxix. 2.

A DEAD body cannot feel when it is sink- Had any person been there, he might have
ing. So with you; if yon had not the kept them from the mud; but being
life of God in your sonl, you could not left to themselves, they got into it.
feel as you now do. Think for a moment So with the unconverted sinner; leave
what your state was when you were him to himself, and he will be sure to
" dead in trespasses and sins." You did find out the filthy places, without. being
not then cry as the psalmist, "I sink in driven to them; although he may be sur
deep mire." True, you were sinking, but rounded by what appears as beautiful as a
yOIl had no light to see it, nor life to feel field of grass. Checks from Christian
it. Instead, therefore, of feeling discou- parents, Sllllday School teachers, and
raged, you ought rather to feel encou- others, may prevent him for a time from
ra~ed that you. can truly utter the psalm- going into the mire; but it is only the
ist's words. Christ's hold of Peter kept Spirit of God's grace that can disincline
him from sinking to the bottom of the him from going that way. The sheep did
sea; and it is His hold of you that will not attempt to come near the mire, which
keep you from finally sinking- into the I thought was :lon emblem of a prayerful
bottomless pit. God sees it fit for you and watchful Christian, WllO says, "Keep
to feel sinking sometimes; and Ite per- my feet from evil."
mits it, in order to r;!.ise you higher after- Sin sinks the soul; grace raises it.
wards, and, for this reason, it is for your How low Jonah's sin sunk him! "down
good. You are going up, in the best sense to the bottoms of the mountains." How
of the word, when you complain of sink- high divine grace raised him! for when
ing in the mire. Look at yonder clock, looking at the place from which God
while it is striking the weights are sink- brought him, he said, "Yet hast Thou.
ing. If they did not sink, it would prove brought up my life from the pit of corrup
that there was something wrong. But, tion." Jonah conld sink himself, but he
though the weights go in a downward could not raise himself; God did that.
direction, the clock itself does ·not. The "Thou hast brought up my life," &c.
works at the top of the clock regulate the The proper standing-place for the child
weights at the bottom of it. While you of God is in His grace; as saith the
are sinking, Christ, your Head, regulates apostle, "By whom also we have access
.your affairs, and pleads for yon, "Deliver by faith into this grace IOltereiJt we stand"
l]im from going down into the pit." (Rom. v. 2).
VVhen once a poor sinncr is drawn. out of The sinking soul is generally the cry
the mire by divine grace, he never likes iug soul. Peter did not cr.y, "Lord, save
it afterwards. True, it is his natural ele- me," till he felt he was sinking; and then
ment; but the Holy Spirit imparts a life how earnestly he prayed! A sinking soul
to the soul which detests the mire. Swine is never formal in his praJers, bllt earnest.
love the mire, but sheep do not. Not" One beneficial effect of sinking is, it
long ago the wl:iter, passing bJ two ~eld.s, leads to. earnest praycr to God foy help
notlCed sheep 11l one field, and swme III and dehverance. Some persons SInk to
the other. Thc sheep looked clean, and rise no more; but not so with you, for
were quietly fceding. The swinc were the deeper you sink, the more grace will
wallowing in thc mire. They did not get there be manifested in your deliverance.
theFe from necessity, but from choice; May our God and Saviour lead us in.to
which, I thought, was an emblem of a the holy waters that the prophet Ezekiel
sinner wallowing in the mire of sin. The saw (Ezek. xlvii.) It will be impossible
swiue had left the clean grass, in the to sink there.
ficld, preferring the mire to the grass. Dltrsley. F. F.

MERE reformation of character is at-\ IT is not right to ascribe that to our
tended with sclf-esteem; while regenera- free-will, which oug-ut to be ascribed to
tion of heart is attended with self-re- "the .lJood -wilt of Him that dwelt in the
proach. bush."
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LIVING AND LOOKING-LOOKING AND LIVING.

PERHAPS you are ready to say, H I am There is a holy act, and I would wish
afraid I am not a child of God, because you to learn it, and that is, to take all
I am so dull and lifeless, my prayers are your temporal mercies out of the hand of
so cold and dead, and I am so carcless Christ.
and heavy under ordinances." This is When things come to the worst, then
the method God takes to make you dis- it is God generally interposes.
contented with yourself, your duties and 'l'he man who makes most use of Christ,
performances, and to make you look at will be most thankful.
Christ as your all. We are apt, when we look at troubles,

Good works are the effect not the cause to be terrified, but we do not know how
of God's love. big they are with blessings.

We should keep looking to Christ till You will find, every day you live, that
the burden falls off our back. thc more you trust God, tlle more reason

It is the taste of the heavenly manna you will have to bless Hnd praise Him.
th~t makes us more dead daily to the The heliever ]1iltS all his concerns, his
thmgs below. family, his friends, his lmsiness, into the

The old man will never die while we hands of his Heavenly Father, to receive
live. them back again with covenant blessings

Do not be afraid to part with anything on them.
for Christ; it is unbelief that persuades The devil has but one temptation to
you there is more pleasure, satisfaction, the natural world, namely, trying all he
and happiness, in anything than in can to keep them from Christ; and but
Him. one to the spiritual world, which is to

It is the believer's complaint and keep them all he can from looking to
prayer, "0 God, my heart is too narrow: Christ and living simply on Him.
enlarge it, that it may hold more of the vYhatever is to the believer's good, and
love of the holy Jesus." to God's glory, Christ is more ready to

The Christian's clothing is humility. give than the believer to ask it.
"Wherever there is really the work of Faith is the mother of grace.

God, there the devil is always working God gives His people distresses, that
hardest. He may show them what comforts He has

Oh, look not so much at second to support them.
causes, that is the reason we are so He that gave faith must keep it, and
often puzzled. There is nothing by He who gave it will try it.
chance; there is no perhaps in the will A cross is your portion, if a crown be
of God. your reward.

Strong faith may bring strong comfort, Oh! what are all our sufferings when
but it will never save you. the glory to be revealed is put into the

Look to Christ, more than to the "Opposite scale!
minister; look to Him, more than to the I can see that Christ never took away
sermon. an outward blessing, but He gave a

When God affords His presence with spiritual one instead of it.
His rod, the man cries, "Strike on!" God generally puts faith to the trial,

"I want not only the truth of grace, in a way very disagreeable to flesh and
but tbe growth of grare, and I come daily blood. '
to the fulness of Christ for it." If that is The sinner casting himself on the mercy
your language, it is one of the best marks of God in Christ, is as safe as any now in
of your being born again that you can heaven.
give. Whatever Christ has commanded His

'The more we are crucified to the life of people to do, He has promised them grace
sense, the more we are alive to the life of to enable them to do.
God; as one falls .the other will rise. Go to Christ, and you will never come

When Jesus rIses upon the soul, all empty-handed away.
these vain things fade away; there are as ' We by nature do not know God; we by
many stars in the day as in the night, buj" nature do not trust God; we by nature do
the sun puts them all out. not fear God; we by nature do not love

\
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God; and we by nature do not serve
God.

People are continually complaining to
me of something in themselves; why,
everythin~ yOll find in yourself should
send you to Christ.

Our life here is a warfare, the great
enemy is self.

God has but one eud in all His dealings
with Hia people, that is to make them
trust Him more and love Him better.

I would never take up the Bible, with
out a short ejaculation.-From ".d Full
Christ for Empty Sinners," by Rev. W.
Romainc.

MARTIN LUTHER'S HUMILIATION IN THE CLOISTER.

IN the autumn of 1505, at the break of tating. A monk opened the door rudely,
day, a monk was sweeping out the church and, guessing at the poor brother's occupa
of the AUl;ustine mOMstery at Erfudh, tion, said to him, "This is how you waste
and removmg carefnlly into the street the your time? Come, come; all is not
rubbish he had collected. This monk, a cleaned up yet; there is the refectory,
Master of Arts in the University, who had and the corridor, anG the court, and other
taught the physics and ethics of Aristotle, places beoide-Loca imlllunda 2Jurgare.
and other branches of philosophy, and 'fhen you will draw the water, and chop
who was now employed in the most the wood. Do you think we :tolerate
menial tasks, was Luther. From time to idlers in the cloister P"
time poor Martin stopped to take breath, Having ended his work, he stealthily
for thia unusual labour exhausted his approached a Latin Bible, fastened to a
strength, now debilitated by poor food chain, which he had found in the convent.
and constant vigils. Meanwhile he gave He read and tried to understand it, but
way to gloomy reflections: "What toil!" the friars soon discovered him. "If we
thought he, "what humiliation! And allow him to do this," thought they, "he
yet, what are these in comparison with will become so learned, that he will want
the grief I feel at my father's anger?" to be our master. Ergo saccunt per
The elder Luther, vexed that his son had nac1cum! Let him take up his wallet!"
abandoned an honourable career to become and, tearing him from his meditations,
a monk, had written to say that he with- "Come, come," they said, "not so much
drew all his favour, and banished him study! All a monk needs know is to.
from his paternal affection. Martin, pale, read the prayers. It is not necessary to
motionless, and bowed down with aOlTOW, understand them: the devil understands
let fall a tear Oll his father's letter which them, and flies away when he hears them.
he held in his hand, when, suddenly, the Learning and the fine arts are of no use.
harsh voice of a monk, exclaiming, "Idler, A man IS useful to the cloister, not by
to yonr work!" aroused him with a start. studying, but by begging bread, corn,
He concealed the letter hastily, caught eggs, fish, meat, and money." Then
up his broom, and, crushing a feehng one of the monks placed a sack on his
of pride, completed his sorrowful task. Ishoulder, and the Prior, taking him to the
"That is good for me," said he to him- gate, said, with a consequential ai; and
sdf; "my pride must be brought down- commanding voice, " Cum sacco per civi-·
destroyed. Was it not what I sought tu/em! With your wallet through the
in entering the eloister?" 'l'hc Augus- town I" Luther moved slowly away, and
tine friars had joyfully welcomed Lutltcr; prepared to go through the streets of
their vanitJ had becn flattered by seeing Erfurth. He had to beg from house to
a learned doctor forsake the nniversity for house, to knock at the doors of those who·
their cloister; but, inflated with that pride had becn his friends, and even his inferiors.
and obstinacy which are the offspring of He walked forward, stretching out his
ignorance, and feariug' lest the young pro- hand: one poor woman gave him a her
fessor should imagine that his learning ring, another an egg; a beggar gave him
raised him above them, they had taken a share of the bread he had received; a
pleasure in treating him harshly, and set- professor, one of his old colleagues, threw
ting him about the meanest occupations. him a piece of money; some of his pupils
Luther had scarcely entered his cell, passed him with a sneer or a whistle; and
when, hearing hasty footsteps, he threw Luther returned with his burden to the,
away the book on which he was mcdi- convent to undergo fresh humiliations.
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A SERMON

[:\larch 2, 1863.

:BY TUE REV, WIIXIAM: l'ARKS, INCU~IBENT M' Ol'EN8HAW, MANCHBSTER.

"Every man t/tat !lath this /tope it? Hin? purijidlt himself, even as He is J!2WC."

1 JOHN iii. 3.

!. 11ARE say many of you know what it is
to read yourselves into comfort, and read
yourselves out of it again; by which I
mean that you have sat down and read

, your Bibles until you have met with some
comforting passage, and you have read on
until you have lost the sweet sense of it.

This is very common with Bible readers,
and it often has a very saddening effect;
for poor souls not being thoroughly ac
r[uainted with their own standing before
God, begin to murmur, and complain of
the obscurity of the Scriptures, and cven
to insinuatc that God is unnecessarily
dark and mysterious in His revelation.

o how often have we wished with the
Jews of old that Christ would tell us
plainly what He means; and how often
have we rejoiced with His disciples of old
as we caught the meaning of His Scrip
tures, and exclaimed, "Now speakest
Thou plainly - now speakest Thou no
proverb - now we believe that Thou
camest forth from God!"

Is it not so, dear brethren? And this
has been repeated over and over again.
We have read ourselves into comfort,
and read ourselves out of comfort, as
often. But let me give you a good and a
very simple rule for your guidance in this
matter. As long as you know and are
convinced that you are truly unworthy
sinners by. nature, and you know and
belicve and admire God's plan of salva
tion, and are longing after holiness and
sanctification, you need not fear what the
most searching- Scripture may seem to say
against you; for you are living children of
the living God, whom Re is pledged to
bring up and thoroughly educate.

:My text has suggested these observa
tions, for it is calculated, at first sight, to
frighten instead of comfort.

Now let us discuss it:-
I.-The hopes of professors, and the

hope of him of the text.
n.-The effects of this hope, and the

need of continual purification.
III.-Practical observations.

I.-The hopes of professors, and the
bope of him of the text.

Everybody has hopc of some sort or
another: one hopes in thc merry of God,
another hopes in the [/oodnes~ of God,
and a third hopes in the love of God,
while a fourth hopes in the justice of God.
And if the creed of the majority of pro
fessors were to be analyzed, they would
come to this, that God is a liar-that His
revelation is all a romance, and that the
glory of a future world is thrown open to
unchanged, unconverted creatures, whose
hearts are at enmity with their Creator!

I'll take upon me to aver tbat the hope
of the great majority of religious profes
sors is founded upon something else but
God's plan of salvation.

Let us visit the palace or the cottage,
the drawing-room or the cellar-let us
commence with the Pharisee or the pub
lican, the refined or the uncouth, the rich
or the poor-we almost invariably find
that the hope for eternity is based on
untruth.

People seem to me, in general, to be
thoroughly ignorant of the plan of salva
tion. They will not come to the sanc
tuary to be taught, and yet they all have
hope! But the Scripture compares such
a hope to the spider's web (Job viii. 14).
The spider, you know, takes a deal of
pains to form its web; but, when the
besom of the maid comes, it sweeps it all
away. So, professors spin their hopes
out of tkeir ideas of God's love and God's
mercy, and God's goodness and God's
jnstice; but, when the besom of death
comes, it will dash them all to pieces!

Let me proclaim it again and again,
that without a knowledge of God's plan
Gf salvation, and a changed heart, no man
can ever see the Lord.

But what of the hope of him of our
text? "Every man that hath tliis hope
in Him purifieth himself, even as He is
pure."

Lfmwer.-The 'immediate context tells'
us. Read 1 John iii. J, 2.

The hope of being like Christ, and of
seein~ Him as lIe is: the hope of being
like lihrist in eternal glory.

But what is the basis of tIllS hope?
The mere professor and the woddling

\
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may seem to have this hope, and yet with
out foundation. What is the basis of

\ this hope? or, in other words, by what

\

right have we this hope?
.dnswer.-I reply, by a knowledge of

our mystical union with Christ. Then,
we know we are sons and danghters of

, the Lord Almighty, and that we are loved
;with an everlasting- love.
'. Question.-But how do we obtain such
knowledge?

;.d1l8wer.-By a sense of our need of a
great Saviour for great sinners; by an
admiration of God's plan of saving sin
ners; by the drawing of OUl' hearts'
affections towards God; and by a long
ing to be like God in puri ty an d holiness. '

We then may be certailZ that we are
one with Christ-members of His bod.y;
and that ultimately we shall be perfectly
like Him. .

Question.-But how do you make this
out? How does it follow that when we
feel our need of a complete Saviour, and
,we admire God's plan of saving sinners,
and are longing after holiness, we are one
with Cbrist?

.dnswer.-Simply because these marks
could not be in an un converted man.
Nature could not produce them. Grace
must he the cause; and wherever grace is,
there is union with Christ.

Here, then, is the basis of the hope of
our text. 0 blessed hope i-the hope of
being completely like Rim, and of seeing
Him face to face who has bled and died
for us !

n.-The effects of this hope, and the
need of continual purification: "Purijieth
himself, even as He is pure."

It is this second clause of our text that
seems to dash the hope of the poor sinner.
The first is all glorious and full of consola
tion, and many of us can trace out this
hope within; but when we read on, our
hearts fail us, for we know that, do what
we may, we are not pure, and cannot be
pure, as Christ is pure.

But, dear brethren, listen whilst I ana
lyze this clause for you.

Observe the words "every ml'.n." It
is not every eminent Christian, or every
aged saint, or ever,Y privileged son or
daughter, or every one wit~ great gifts or
great grace, but "Every m'lll"-each man,
any man-"tht hath this hope in Him
purifieth himself, even as He is pure."

Now the difficulty lies in not knowing,
1st, in what this purifying consists, and,
2ndly, in not understanding the seeming

comparison here drawn between the puri
fying man and Christ. The whole thing
is as simple as possible when properly
understood.

1. We all know that we are continually
contracting defilement, and that we con
tinually need purification. We are con
tinually sinning, and wherever sin is there
is filth, and, consequently, need of cleans
ing.

The individnal who maintains he has
not sinned for a day or an hour is of all
persons in the most miserable delusion.
In everything we do we sin. We cannot
go about the least duty but we contract
filth.

Though we take care to keep dogs and
swine out of our houses, yet they gather
filth and dust every day, and they n~ed

often to be swept and washed. So WIth
the believer-with him" who hath this
hope in Him;" though he does not suffer
gross sins to break into his honse, yet he
feels and knows that his soul is defiJeil
daily and hourly by the filth and dust that
are inseparable from his clay tenement.

'rhere is no question, then, about the
need of purification; but the question is,
In what does it consist ?-bow is it done?

.dlzswer.-It consists' in continually
coming to Christ's blood for cleansing,
in drawing virtue from Christ, in continu
ally pleading Christ's all-sufficient work,
in continually praying to the Lord Jesus
to give us a renewed sense of His pardon
ing mercy.

This is purifying; thus does he who
bath this hope in Him purify himself.

Surely there is no difficulty here.
2. Now, what about· the comparison

" As Christ is pure?" Shall we ever be
as pure as Christ whilst in these bodies?

.dnswer.-No, indeed we shallllot-no
more than we can "be holy as God is
holy." But the misunderstanding arises
from taking "as" in a strictly compara
tive sense, or :\s denoting equally with, or
precisely as, whereas it simply means be
cause, or inasnzuclz as. So that the words
really mean, "Every man that hath this
hope in Him purifieth himself because
Christ is pure;" and, in like manner, the
words from Peter, "Be .ye holy as God is
holy," so often deludmg to the poor
fanatic, or sinless perfectionist, mean
nothing more than an exhortation to holi
ness because God is holy.

Now, you perceive the whole difficulty
removed.

The whole verse may thus be para-
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phrased, viz.: Inasmuch as He whose we
are, and whom we hope to see ere long-,
is pure, it behoves us to purify ourselves
continually in His precious blood. And
this does every true believer, whether he
can be persuaded or not that he is con
tinually purifying himself because Christ
is pure, for a believer cannot live without
prayer, without continual appeals to the
throne of grace, without fresh applications
of the warm blood of Christ to his soul.

lII.-Practical remarks. .
Have we who profess to be ill posses

sion of the hope of our text, a painful and
humiliating sense of our continual defile
ment by reason of sin, and a consequent
conviction of our need of continual purify
ing? If so, we know that there is but
one source from which we can obtain it,
namely, "the fountain opened for all un
cleanness," and to that we continually re
sort.

We may look up, then, and take
courage. The sins of yesterday have

been flung into that fountain, and are all
carried away. The sins of to-day will be
likewise thrown in, and will likewise be
swept away by the flowing blood. The
sins of to-morrow, too, must be brougM
to tbe same spot, to meet with the same
fate; and thus do believers continually
purify themselves because Christ is pure
because as long as sin is on their con
science they cannot realize that union wit;h
the Lord that is the highest privilege 'Of
the saint to enjoy.

We are now about to celebrate the
Lord's death and passion.

1. Do we admire the wondrous scheme?
2. Do we feel our need for such a

scheme?
3. Do we want to be holy and pure be

cause Christ is so ?
'fhere is nothing whatever needed for a

right receiving of the Lord's Supper but
these. Come, then, who will, and be wel
come!

\

'CANON STOWELL ON BISHOP COLENSO'S BOOK.

AT a meeting of the British and Foreig-n seems to be to discover discord, and not
Bible Society, at Manchester, the Rev. harmony, and to find in science, not the
Canon Stowell said he had a certain re- handmaid of revelation, but the antago
speet for open infidelity; but he com- nist. The question of a simple heathen
plained most of all of the infidelity that shakes the confidence of an English
was dishonest. "Don't (continued the bishop. 'Tell it not in Gath, publish it
Reverend Canon) wear the surplice and not in Askelon !' Surely it has not come
robe of Christianity, and yet betray the to that. Are we to send our missionaries
book. What right has a man to preach, Ito evangelize the heathen, and be them
if he does not preach the Gospel, or if he selves heathenized, as it were, instead of
does not believe it to be the very Gospel? making converts? I trust that that book
The use that is made of science at pre- will never make its appearance in its full
sent in certain quarters is utterly unlike form, but, ashamed of itself ere it is
the use that was made of it by Newton, born, sneak back into thc obscurity
the prince of Ecience; by Locke, and whence it comes. But if ever it be flung
Bacon. They were men who bowed at in the face of the English Church, we
the throne of revelation, and felt that shall say with indignation that such a
nature, rightly understood, was in har- man ought neither to be bishop, presbyter,
mony with the Word of God; but now-a- nor deacon."
days the study of many scientific men

MANY assisted in building the ark of solemn thing that there may be many
Noah who perishcd themselves. It is who shall form and build up churches for
found by calculation, that Noah's ark, by eternity, who shall perish themselves;
measurement, would be as large as seve- that many shall contribute to build
ral, I believe, of the hugest ships of war. schools, and to circulate Bibles, and to
It is not likely, therefore, that Noah could extend missions, out of benevolent mo
have built it all himself. I have no doubt tives-not out of Christian ones, who are
that he was assisted by many, for the pay not Christians themselves, and who will
theJ received, not because of any sym- consequently perish.-Illllstratiolls of
pathy they felt in the work. It is a very 'j'I'uth.
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DR. COLE JSO AND HIS REVIEWERS.

121

[To the Baitor of the Rec01·a.]

SIR,-I beg, as one, I doubt not, of a treme doubt that the Bishop of Natal's
great many, to thank your reviewer for scruples were of very recent date.
his critique upon Dr. Colenso's most I am prepared to prove that, before he
pitiable production. left St. Peter, Forncett, he began so to

I take this opportunity also of stating, speculate upon the word of God as to
that not only is the sanitary arrangement cause his friend, my ever-to-be-revered
alluded to in Deut. xxiii. 12, and to relative, considerable anxiety and pain.
which your reviewer has referred, carried The late Rev. J. D. Lane (of whom you
out in the East, but those familiar with made honourable mention, some years
the practices of the peasantry in the ago, in one of your leading articles) would
sister isle are aware that a similar state often then say, "'Tis dangerous ground,
of things exists there. Colenso." I defy the Bishop of Natal to

Moreover, it is most common to see disprove this.
the poor people in Ireland collecting the Again thanking you for your able and
manure in the fields and meadows, which, unflinching advocacy of the truth as it is
when dried iu the sun, they use for fuel. iu Jesus, in these days of rebuke and

If you refer to the Preface 'of the blasphemy,
Magazine which accompanies this note, I am, yours faithfully,
you will see a confirmation of your re- DA.VID A. DOUDNEY,
marks in a late number of your excellent Incumbent of St. Luke's, Bed-
journal, as to its being a matter of ex- minster, Bristol.

THE BISHOP OF NATAL.

D.R. COLENSO has won for himself the Ihis once personal friend-our early and
merited indignation of the whole Christian devoted companion-cc Colenso, 'tis dan
community; and, were he as wise a man gerous ground." May that admonition
as he would fain have men think him to ring in his ears and touch his heart; may
be, the Bishop of Natal would retire into he, of God's great mercy, be led mentally
the shades of private life, that so in ob- afresh to that sick chamber in St. Mary,
scurity both himself and his puny and Forncctt, and there as he stands by the
puerile errorts to overset God's testimony dying friend of the never-to-be-forgotten
may the sooner be forgotten. He can JOHN DOUDNEY LANE, weep over his dis
never make amends for the wrongs he has regard of his dying counsel; and "pray
done. We cannot conceive of a man in <;Iod, if perhaps the thought of his heart
existence who has done one tithe the may be forgiven him."
amount of evil of which Dr. COLENSO has As we write, the portrait of that be
been guilty. In rejecting Moses he has loved companion of our eady years is
reject.ed Christ; and he comes under the suspended before us. Re" being dead,
fearful denunciation mentioned in Re- yet speaketh." And, remembering as we
brews x. 26-31. well do, the tenderness of his conscience

Let us add, if the Bishop of Natal con- -his abhorrence of sin-his habitual
tinues to live and ultimately to die in the "abstaining from all appearance of evil"
state of heart and mind in which he wrote -his intense 1'eg{u'd f01' tlte word of God,
his hapless book, it were better far for we can readily conceive of the anguish of
him that he had never been born. He his spirit at the veriest apprehension of
has been tried at the bar of public opinion, the departure from the simplicity of the
and found guilty, upon his own deliberate Gospel of the man whom he was the first
testimony, of most heinous siu against to name for tile parish from which he was
the God whom he has professed to serve. afterwards promoted to the see of Natal.
He is justly branded as an infidel of a We have before us a letter, under date
most dangerous caste; and it will be a Jan. 14, in which the writer, alluding to a
mercy indeed for him, if, ere it is for ever recent conversation with a senior fellow
too late, he is brought to see and feel the of -- College, Cambridge, says, when
force of the caution addressed to him by speaking of LANE, "He was one of my

G
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most intimate friends. It was he who
kept COLENSO in his proper place; I)e was
all right until he died, but. after that he
went wrong." "Truly," continues the
writer in question, "it is again exempli
fied, 'the righteous shall be had in ever
lasting rp-membrance.'''

But, if divine grace prevent not, how
solemn-yea, how awful-will be the con
trast bet.ween the death-bed of the rector
of St. Mary, and the death-bed of the
rector of St. Peter, Forncett. How dif-

ferent will be the emotions of the one and
of the other. And, after dcath, if divine
grace prevent not, how grcat will be the
gulf that will be eternally fixed bctween
them. God, of His great mercy, if it be
His will, give thc Bishop of Natal repent
ance unto life; and vouchsafe to him the
honesty at once to avow his error-to
recall Jlis damnatory doctrines-and, for
thc residue of his days, cause him to be a
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus.

GOD THE SANCTUARY OF HIS PEOPLE.

" Therifore say, Thus saith the Lm'd God, Although I have cast them fal' qff among
the heathen, and although I have scattered them arnol1// the countries, yet will I be to
th(1!Z as a little sanetuary i!Z the countries where they shall come."- EZEKIEL xi. 16.

THESE words were primarily spoken to Ievil of the world, the oppression of the
the children of Israel in ancient times, wicked, and the corruptions of their own
and may have reference to a glorious deceiful hearts. With such an array of
futurity in store for them-as notice the enemies, well might the psalmist cry out,
succeeding verses, which cannot be yet "I flee unto Thee to hide me." "When
fulfilled; for it is certain they have not my heart is overwhelmed, lead me to the
one heart, nor a new spirit put within rock that is higher than I." How often
them: neither was it so at the time of would we say with Moses, "I beseech
their restoration from the Babylonish cap- Thee, show me Thy glory;" but the an·
tivity. But, leaving this, we would deal swer comcs; "Thou canst not see my
with the passage as it is applicable to face; for there shall no man see me and
God's spiritual Israel now; and there live." Yet He makes all His goodness
appears a sweet, comforting truth lying pass before us, whcn He says, "Behold,
hidden beneath the surface-" I will be there is a place by me, and thou shalt

'1,0 them a little sanctuary." What is a stand upon a rock; and it shall come to
sanctuary? Something more than a place pass, while my glory passeth by, that I
of worship. In Scripture it has a variety will put thee in a clilt of the rock, and
of applications: a temple, a place of abode, will cover thee with my hand while I pass
a dwelling-place, a hiding-place, a secret by" (Exod. xxxiii. 18-22). Mortal eyes
place, a refuge, a habitation, the shadow cannot look upon the unveiled glory of
of a great rock, a rrsting-place, &c., &c.; God; but, as viewed through the humanity
all having one and the selt·same meaning, of Christ-the veil of His flesh-we may
God in Christ, and Christ in God. approach the awful majesty of Deity,. and

'I'his is still further explained in Isaiah in the clift of the rock-the riven side of
viii. 14: "A.nd He shall be for ,a sanc- Immanuel-we have a never-failing sanc
tuary; but for a stone of stumbling and tuary to flee to, a refuge at all times ac
for a rock of offence, to both the houses of cessible; upon which the Father looks
Israel; for a gin al)d for a snare to the with delight, and says, "This is my be
inhabitants of Jerusalem." David says, loved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
Psalm xc. 1: "I,ord, Thou hast been our "A place by me." "I was set up from
dwelling-place in all generations." And everlasting, from the beginning, or ever
again in the 91st Psalm: "He that dwell- the earth was... Then I was by him, as
eth in the secret place of the Most High, one brought up with him; and I was
shalL abide under the shadow of the daily his delight, rejoicing always before
Almighty." This secret place is none him; rejoicing in the habitable part of his
other than our adorable Jesus, treasured earth; a'lld my delights were with the
up from all eternity, or ever the world sons of men" (Prov. viii. 23-30, 31).
was, in the counsels of J,ehovah, as the "By the word of the Lord were the
refuge of His people from the storms of heavens made; and all the host of them
divine wrath, the assaults of Satan, the by the breath of His mouth" (Psm.
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xxxiii. 6). Here we have the Son and
Spirit engaged with the Father in the
first creation: the glorious Three-in-One
being likewise joined together in the new
creation of the elect soul, and forming
ever afterwards a sanctuary where that
soul may find rest and peace.

In the !ll5t Psalm, David, rejoicing in
this> confidence, says, "He that dwelleth
in the secret place of the Most High, shall
abide under the shadow of the Almighty"
(or lodge, according to margin). '1'his is
the dwelling-place where the Lord's peo
ple would not only resort, but abide or
remain.

"Not like a stranger or a guest,
But like a child at home;"

where. we can hold sweet communion
with the Master of the house, and bring
all our wants before Him.

Christ says, "If ye abide in me, and
my words abide in you, ye shall ask what
ye will and it shall he done unto you."
How is it we do not receive more bless
ings? Because we have not faith even
as a grain of mustard-seed, so small is
our belief in God's promises. Well may
our first petition be, "Lord, increase our
faith."

Sometimes the poor soul gets into that
state that he cannot ask at all, or, sadder
still, does not feel to want anything.
Blessed be God, this last state seldom
continues long, ere he is brought to dis
cover his own vileness and utter impo
tency-when he is tall~ht that blessed yet
humbling truth, "Without me ye can do
nothing."

Thus does he return again and again to
thc ark for shelter; finding no rest out of
its sacred enclosures, within which the
olive leaf of peace ever abides. In the
73rd Psalm, David, speaking of the
wicked, appears amazed and perplexed at
the diJl'el'encc between their state and his
own. " 'l'hcy arc not in trouble as other
men, neither are they plagued like other
men" (v. 5). And, comparing his own
condition with theirs, he says in the 14th
verse, "For all the day long have 1 been
p,lagued, and chastcncd every morning."
This puzzles many a child of God in these
days, when he sees himself scorned and
contcmned by the proud, while they ap
parently prosper in their way; at" the
same time he is afraid to speak, lest he
should ofIend some one, and with David
he laments, "When I thought to know

this, it was too painful for me." No; na
ture will never teach him this: it is part
of the discipline he must pass through.
being the teachings of God's grace in his
heart, which will always be "too pain
ful" to the flesh, until the mystery is
solved, as it was in the case of the psalm
ist: "Until I went into the sanctuary of
God, then understood I their end." In
the subsequent verses he describes their
end, and is astonished at his own foolish
ness. But the pith and marrow of it is
his going into the sanctuary. Now,
simply going into the tabernacle- for the
temple was not yet built-would teach
David nothing; it was what he learned of
God there, and His designs and pur
poses, that enlightened his understanding
and informed and comforted his heart. As
he says in the 77th Psalm: "Thy way,
o God, is in the sanctuary: who is so
great a God as our God?" He reveals
Himself in Christ, and thus are we
bronght into His sanctuary.

But we will now take another view of
this subject. God is not only the sanc.
tuary of His people, but they are also
His sanctuary, His rest, His habitation,
His temple, and His priests. "For the
Lord hath chosen Zion; He hath desired
it for His habitation. This is my I'est for
ever; here will I dwell; for I have de
sired it," &c., &c. (Psm. cxxxii. 13, 14).
Here is the Church beautifully set forth
as the dwelling-place of God; as says the
apostle Paul: "For ye are the temrle of
the living God; as God hath said, I will
dwell in them, and walk in them; and I
will be their God, and they shall be my
people" (2 Cor. vi. 16). In 2nd of
Ephesians, Paul, speaking of the elect
Church which is gathered from amongst
Jews and Gentiles, thus describes it:
"Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
corner-stone; in whom all the building
fitly framed together, groweth unto a holy
temple unto the Lord. In whom ye also
are builded together for a habitation of
God through the Spirit."

What a high and holy position are the
saints of God brought into, that they
should be temples of the Holy Ghost, the
residence or abiding-place of the Triune
Jehovah. The new man, being part of
the nature of God implanted in the soul,
assimilates itself, or rather is assimilated
to the being and perfections of God;
therefore, as St. John says, "doth not
commit sin," hecause his seed remaineth
in him :" and that is what is meant by

G 2
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being born again of the Spirit. This COll

stitutes the oneness of Christ and His
ransomed people: "I in them and Thou
in me, that they may be made perfect in
one."

Then the certainty and security of their
final end in glory is sweetly set forth by
Isaiah xxxiii. 20: "Look upon Zion, the
city of our solemnities; thine eyes shall
see Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a taber
nacle that should not be taken down: not
one of the stakes thereof shall ever be
removed, neither shall an.1J of the cords
thereof be broken." No, blessed be God,

all shall be ~athered homc; the weakest
as well as the strongest. "Tlte lame
man shall leap as a hart, and the tongu.e
of the dumb shall speak plainly."

H Cry out and shout., thou inhabitaut of
Zion; for great is the Holy One of Israel
in the midst of thee." Should we not
long for the time when we shalt all meet in
the sanctuary above, when the last chosen
vessel shall be brought in, "and He shall
bring forth the headstone thereof with
shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unt.o it ?"

A LITTLE ONE.
jJ![anchestm·.

* I am not aware that the word in the
original here translated "ordained," is so
rendered in any other place in the New
Testament, except in 1 Tim. ii. 7; bnt in
the parallel verse 2 Tim. i. 11, the same
word occurs, and is, I think, more cor
rectly given by "appointed."

DIVINE ARRANGEMENT.

" Ye have not chosen me, fmt I have chosen ,1j0lt, and ordained .1Jou, that ye should go
and bring forth fruit, and that ,1j0U1' fruit should remain: that whatsoever !fe shalt
ask if the Father in my na'»le, he '»luy iJive it .1Jou."-JOElN xv. IG.

WHAT precious truth in these words, sible; and not only so, I have appointed
which fell from the lips of Him who is your going-s, even into every place whc~e

"truth" itself; and yet how unpalatable I have sheep for you to gather-frUit.
to poor fallen natnre. I have pictured that shall remain." Now, if this is true of
these favoured disciples drinking in these the apostles, it is also true of every sent
parting words of love and consolation. servant of the Lord Jesus. And what
How their hearts would expand as H He peace and confidence this gracious truth
who came from God and went to God," is calculated to inspire in the hearts of
so condescendingly and graciously said, the Lord's tried ministers! Would that
cc I call you not servants; but 1 have the Holy Ghost would show them that it
called you friends." But He knew what is indeed true o(them, that the Lord will
was in man-a corrupt, proud heart, that appoint them to go with the right mes
would make H c'en grace a snare;" and s~e'to the ril;\'ht place.
He therefore, in love and wisdom, re- But what IS true of one part of the
minds them that this friendship originated Lord's" election of grace," is true also of
not from themselves, but from HImself; the whole. If His ambassadors are or
«ye have not chosen me, but I have dained, appointed, or planted in the right
chosen you." And there is never. a time place, so also is the most obscure member
when the soul is more willing to hear of His mystical body. How very precious
these humbling truths, than when hold- is this consideration. We, looking at
ing face-to· face communion with its the position the individual members of
gracious Lord. Tbere is nothing like the Church occupy, may see nothing but
personal contact with Jesns for humbling confusion; but in the eyes of the Lord
the sinner. Oh to know more of this all is order and beauty. The psalmist
blessed humbling intercourse! calls the Churcll, "The vineyard which.

Looking at the remainin~ part of this Thy right hand hath planted" (Psalm
clause of the verse, in its dIrect reference lxxx. 15). So that we may rest assured·
to the disciples, it seems to present itself not one plant is misplaced, but that each.
thus :_HI have ordained '* you, appointed one occupies that position in the vineyard
or planted you, in the best position pos- best suited for its growth and develop
-----------------1 ment. His plants are individually "plea

sant plants" in His eyes; but they are
additionally pleasant in their collective
grouping. A figure may make this more
plain-we have gazed on many beautiful
spots of uncultivated natllre, covered with
a variety of wild flowers, and admired its
loveliness; but beantiful as it was, we
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could discover no evidence of design in
the arrangement of the flowers. But in
a well-kept garden we have beautiful
flowers; but, more than this, we have
beautiful flowers grouped und bedded out,
so that they best exhIbit their individual
beauty: we see colonr and colour har
monizing and contrasting in striking and
pleasing val'ietJ. And, even more than
this, we find in consulting the skilful
gardener, that not only has he laboured
for effect in his arrangement, but also
that each class of plants should occupy
the aspec~ most conducive to their deve
lopment; the more delicate occupying a
screened, sunny aspect: and so of every
variety. It is just so with the Lord's
plants. Not only bas He plants, but He
has a vineyard also; and in this vineyard
every plant occupies the best possible
position. He knows perfectly the nature
of every plant-" He knoweth our frame."
He takes into consideration every pecu
liarity. He knows perfectly how much
snn or how much shade is necessarJ. Not
one rude blast too many will He allow to
blow upon them, nor OIie soft breeze shall
be withheld which is needful; for "He
holdeth the winds in His fists," and north
and south each blow at His pleasure.
What blessed considerations are here for
the people of God. When the soul is
led by the Spirit into these sweet truths,
what confidence they inspire. How un
reservedly the soul desires to be at the
disposal of this "Jhthcr-husbandmun."
Bnt, alas! how seldom wc see this beau
tiful arrangement. and design. We re
mem~er wal~ing thro~lgh a gal'.den with
out discovenng anythrng of deSIgn in the
beds; but gaming an elevated position,
and looking down, we at a glance per
ceived a bealltiful design which we had
failed to notice on the level. Here it is

we err; we are too often found walking
on the level, and no wonder we fail to see
the Lord's gracious designs. But., thank
God! we are sometimes permitted to
gain an elevat.ion; and when thus lifted
up by the blessed Spirit, how cheering
the view! What order and wisdom we
can discern, where but a little time before
not.hing but confusion seemed apparent!

But there is a further consideration.
Not only ordained, appointed, and planted;
but ordained to "go." First, in refer
ence to the disciples; they had to go into
much that was trying and painful; they
met with ridicule, rebuke, and opposition,
ye9., with death itself: and yet in this
way they were to bring forth fruit. Now
does not the living child of God desire to
be fruitful? Is not the ardent desire of
many a soul, "Father, glorify Thy name ;"
"privile~e me to reflect a little of the
image of Him whom mJ soul loveth;"
"let the fruits of the Spirit grow and
ahound in me." The answer to this long
ing cry may be the goin~ into trials of
every description; trials from within and
without, losses and crosses, temptations
sharp and cutting; perchance it may be
bereavements, heavy and all but over
whelming. Into many or all of these
will the Lord's family have to go. But
for what end? That they may bring forth
fruit. This is the old beaten path of
fruit-bearing. Every grace of the Spirit,
like t.he members of the body, are
strcngt.hencd by exercise. I know full
well that Hesh and blood shrinks from
this; but with flesh and blood the Lord's
people desire not to confer, but rather to
be delivered from selfish desires and
wishes, and to " go forward," even
through the sea, at the Lord's bidding.
. BETA.

ACROSTIC.

A ND must I say farewell, tholl man of Gou.?
R elnctant is the parLing sigllal given;
Through d,ark and pleasant paths with thee I've trod,
Heard often from thy lips good news from heaven.
Under God's ruling hand we must submit,
Remembering all is right that He sees fit.

'T is He that gave us such a pastor dear,
Replete wiLh truth, proclaiming" Christ the same:"
I lisp farewell, and though I drop a tear,
G od takes away, and blessed he His name.
G- reatly mysterious do His footsteps seem,
S till may we cast onr every care on Him.
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"MIRIAM."

"Sing ye to the Lord."-ExOD. xv. 21.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Can you spare a
corner in your next Magazine for the en
closed precious little spiritual leaflets P
Indeed, I should like to subjoin the letter
that accompanied them, if you will allow
me.

Remaining yours in Gospel fellowship,
G. C.

Ob! give me peace, that sacred boon!
The earnest of my rest;

And this sba1l set my heart in tune,
To sing, Thy will is best.

Say to this waywarc1 heart" be !;till,"
And give me sweet relief,

CUl'b the rebellion of my will,
And chase away my grief.

A VISIT '1'0 JESUS.*'

Oh! for that close communion,
With Jesus as my FI'ienll,

That blessed heart-felt union,
Which never knows an end;

To draw my spirit nearer,
To yonder happy home,

And make the prospect clearer
Of blessedness to come.

Support me in each trying hour,
And let me feel Thee near,

Till by Thine own Almigbty power,
In glory I appeal'.

Then shall Tby will be jully known,
Though darkly now express'd,

And every mnsom'd child shall own
My Father's will was best.

Birmingham. E. B. M.

• To be had as a leaflet, post-free, of
Mrs. Moens, ,,0, Bath Row, Birmingham,
GIl. por uo~, or 3s. 611. per hundred.

Why should my fearl'ul henrt repino,
Although tbe road ho rough?

.L1.ll that my Father hath is millO,
And that shouh1 be ell01l9h!

Restrain the tempter's pow'r,
Oh, Lord! his rage sabdue ;

In ,every tbreatening hour
My faith and hope renew;

Give strength amid my weakness,
And arm me for the fight,

That I, with cbilu-like meekness,
May put my foes to flight.

"THE WILL OF THE LORD BE
DONE." *

ACTS xxi. 14.

Whatever be the Pilgrim's lot,
While travelling to his rest,

His God is love, and ohanges not,
His will is therefore b03t.

Oh! holy, blessed, Saviour,
My Advocate on high,

Rejoicing in Thy favour,
Let me both live and Ilie:

To live will then he blessell,
To Ilie eternal rest,

Since Christ and Heaven possessed,
Will make me fully blest.

JJiI'mingham. E. B. M.

" 59, Bath Row, Birmingham,
October 18.

"My DEAR BROTHER IN GOSPEL BONDS,
-It seems very long since I heard from
you, but I doubt not you are about your
, Master's business,' and tbat is enough. I
trust you are labotU'ing in the sunshine of
His presence, beneath the dewy beams of
the Spirit, and find strength and wisdom
sufficient for every day's requirements. It
is blessed work, dear brother, thus to
labour! Notbing lacking, but having all
things needful provided; good wages now,
and an inheritance and crown of glory
prepared hereafter. And yet, in the dark
and stormy day, how feeble our hands,
how weak our knees, how unlike the chil
dren of such a Father!

"I always find your 'Wayside Notes'
precious and unctuous; but this month's,
'Shaken and Emptied,' was a rich treat
for my soul. Oh! holY much of this we need
all the way home. I have been sulfering
very much in the body of late, dear friend;
age 'and infirmities are creeping on apace,
which compel me to reliuquish my school
at Christmas. I cannot do so without the
deepest emotions, after having laboured
forty..five years in the vineyard, with a

I oheerful heart and a willing mind. All
this time my dear LOl'd has borne with my
manners in the wilderness. My relations
are making a little provision for my few

__________________ remaining years; and, if the Lord pave the
way, I shall probably be somewhere at the
sea-side, where I uerive so much benefit
from the baths. I feel much at tbe pros
peot of losing dear Mr. Lillingston's min-
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I receive so many testimonies of the Lord's
having blessed them to one and another of
His dear tried family, that I dare not with.
hold snch a mite from His treasnry.

"Yonrs as ever in Him,
·'E. B. M."

istry, which is more precious and decided
than ever. I spent Midsummer at Rhyl,
and very much enjoyed the monntain
scenery, &c. &c.; but such a dearth in the
ministry.

"And now, dear friend, there is one
great kindness you can show me, if you
feel at liberty so to do, and that is, to say [We will only add, we do trust that
a word for my verses in the Gospel Mafla- this simple wish of tb.is dear songster in
zinc, and ask the dear readers to cheer my I b d d t b f
heart this Christmas with a few orders, as Israe may e respou e 0 y many 0
I find printing expenses heavy, in keeping the readers of tile Gospel Ma.IJaZtlle, that
up seventy numbers, and am sometimes her harp may be again taken from the
greatly tried in the matter, fearing lest I ~illows, her m'luth ~lled. wi~h heavenly
should not be doing right by continuing JOY, and her tongue Wlth smgmg. Psalm
the printing. And yet, on the other hand, I ex.xvi. 2.-G. C.]

POPERY AND ITS PROSPECTS.

DEAR BROTHER,-" When tile wicked
spring like grass, it is that they may be
destroyed for ever," rushes into my
mind as I read the ex.traet from the
Westem ])ai~!1 Press, page 568 of the
Gospel Ma.r;azille. Who is this Cardinal
Wiseman? And cc Who art thou, 0
man, that art afraid of a man that shall
die?" would I say to the correspondent,
who appears to regard the Cardinal
as if he were more than a puppet, held
between the finger and thumb of that
Almighty One, who was dead, but now is
alive, and lives for evermore!

For my own part, I would rat.her be
the last criminal hanged at the Old
Bailey t~an be the spurious Arcb.bishop
of Westminster, who, in defiance of " the
powers that be, whiell are ordained of
God," struts in his stolen title through
Hyde Park, while his "dear children"
-the lambs of his Church-ripe and
ready for a row, wait to bathe their
bludgeons in the blood of heretics, and
prove their loyalty to the old man at
l'tome who sits in the chair of Mahomet.

It is worthy of notice that on each of
tile Sundays when this Cardinal appeared
in the park to ellecr on his" pious lads,"
the Lord interposed to quench their
valour, and dispersed them with torrents
of rain, as He did some years ago wit.h
the monster Chartist meetings, and, still
further back with John Frost's" army"
which was hindered by a· deluge of rain
from taking Newport by storm.

A greater man, though not a greater
enemy tu the Church of Chri3t, than
this red-legged ecclesiastic, once said,
"I will pursue, I will overtake, I will
divide tb.e spoil; my lust shall be satis·

fled upon them; I will draw my sword,
my hand shall destroy them" (Exodus
xv. 9). "But the Lord said unto
Moses, Stretch out thine hand over
the sea, that the waters may come
again upon the Egyptians; and the
sea returned to its strength, and the
Egyptians fled against it, and the Lord
overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of
the sea; and there remained not so much
as one of them" (Exodlls xiv. 26-28).
The God who delivered Israel is the God
of the Church of Christ, and it is as easy
for Him to foil and prostrate the "Wise-
man" who now leads the devil's host in
this empire, as it was for Him to destroy
Pharaoh and his host of old, when He
cast thcm into the sea, where the depths
covered them and they sank unto the
bottom as a stone. Again, I say, "Who
art thou, 0 man, that tllou art afraid
of a man that shall die, and forgettest
the Lord?"

I wonld not stand in Cardinal Wise
man's shoes for all the gold of Dphil', nor,
indeed, would any man who knows the
Lord.

I never saw his" Eminence" but once,
and that was more thun thirty years ago,
before he attained to eminence; when,
wn.lking in Cockspur Street with a
Roman Catholic barrister, my companion
left me to speak to a man in black, who
saluted him. When he returned, "Do
you know, my friend," quof.h he, "that
is Dr. Wiseman?" "And who may Dr.
Wiseman be ?" was the rejoililder. "You
show your ignorancc," was the Hibernian
retort; "when hc is Cardinal Legate in
London, he will be no stranger to you.
He is the ablest man in Ellrope, the pre-
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sent company excepted." I laughed at the
prediction, and added, "When the British
Government suffer your friend to flourish
as Legate in England, their next step will
be to take a house for the Pope in St.
James's Square, next door to the Bishop
of London."

The Cardinal is in Golden Square, and,
should the Pope once more be driven as a
fugitive and vag-abond from Rome, it is
possible, that the nation he has cursed
and excommunicated, and would again
subjugate, may give his grey hairs an
asylum in that square which contains the
statue of England's last Pepish King.

It is instructive to observe with what
scorn and derision the worldly prints
assail the Cardinal and his ragged
regiment, as well as the whole Romish
system. Is the time approaching when,
in awful retribution, the powers of the

world will be let loose on the false Church
of Rome to destroy her? When Popery
last reared its serpent crest in England,
the world knuckled under, or stood aloof.
Now it handles a Cardinal with as little
ceremony as it does a lobster, and wonld
send the Pope himself to stand his trial
at its Old Bailey, were he to be caught pur
loining Peter's pence. "They have shed
the blood of saints and prophets, and
Thou hast given them blood to drink; for
they are worthy" (Rev. xvi. 6). Is their
time at hand? Popery in the gripe of
infidelity, will find herself worse off than
the martyrs she has slain. They had a
Christ to uphold them in their tortures;
she will find an angry God to mock when
her calamity cometh.

In Him who is our life, ever dear
brother, yours,

Croydon. W. MUSHET'l"

THOUGHTS AND APHORISMS.

(Continueilfrompage 552, vol. vii.)
26. Arminians, talking or writing about 29. What a contrast between the

Christianity, make as many blunders re- monarch who died drunk, and his peasant
specting the eternal purpose of God, as subject who, with the name of Jesus on
the populace outside St. JEmes's Palace his lips, gathers up his feet into his bed.
make concerning what is going on inside and waits for his appointed change.
at a drawing-room or levee-they have What makes the difference? Sovereignty
never been presented at court. The tried and grace. Sovereignty leaves the modern
men and women, who have kissedJehovah's Sardanapalus to perish-grace plucks the
hand, know and understand Jehovah's peasant a brand from the burning.
doctrine, as revealed in the word. The 30. It may seem grand to be a flagon
rest are carnal charlatans, pretending to in the temple, while another is but a cup;
be wise above what is written, because but the flagons lead no easy life, for they
they lark grace to receive what is written. have to bear the clatter of the cups, since

27. When carnal country 'squires stand it is a rule in the divine economy that the
aloof from you, and nrgJect the courtesies more grace one has the more it shall be
and amenities of life, it is blessed to feel tried. A soul that is often in doubt
that the absence of your ungodly neigh- whether his ultimate destiny be hell or
bour leavrs more room for the presence of heaven, passes quietly through the world;
God. A king's son smiles at the vulgar but one who revels in full assurance is a
insolence of a tinker; and the cbildren of mark to be shot at. The doubters damn
Jehovah look down with pity on the small him for his presumption. The devil sifts
swagger of the world, whose main busi- him incessantly. God keeps him low in
ness it is to ripen for hell by despising his own eyes, by showing that he is a
Christ and His followers. sink of iniquity. .. Uneasy lies the head

28; The farther a man is from God, that wears a crown," is true of such as
the more is he accepted in the world; walk through this life conscious they
and the less a man is like Jesus, the aheady wear, in God's unfrustrable pur
better is he relished by those who profess pose, an eternal crown of glory. First
but do not possess Christianity. the cross, and then the crown.

_\. TOUClI from Christ will heal the mischief caused by a heavy blow from Satan.
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"CALEB, THE COLLIER.
"THE following remarkable narrative

was inserted in Dr. Rippon's Baptist
Register for 1802, p. 1097. Dr. Samuel
Stennatt, on whose autbority it was re
lated, had it from Dr. Joseph Stennett, his
father; so that its truth is beyond a doubt.

"Dr. Jo~eph Stennett married a lady in
Wales, in consequence of which he re
sided there several years, and preached
with great acceptance to the Baptist con
greg-ation in Abergavenny. There was a
poor man in that congregation generally
!mown by the name of Caleb; he was a
collier, and lived among the hills betwecn
Abcrgavenny and Hereford. He had a
wife and sevcralliLUe childrcn, and walked
seven or eight miles every ]Jord's-day to
hear the doctor, the weathcr seldom prc
venting him. He was a very spiritual
man; and his knowledge and understand
ing were remarkable, considering the dis
<Ldvuntages of his situation and circum
stances. Thc doctor was verJ partial to
him, and pleascd w:th his conversation.
One winter thcrc was a severe frost,
which lasted many weeks, and not only
blocked up Caleb's way to meeting, so
that he could not possibly pass without
danger, but prevented llim from working
for the support of himself and family.
The doctor and many others were much
concerned lest they sltoull[ perish from
want. However, as soon as tile frost had
broken up, Caleb appeared again. The
doctor saw him from tllC p,dpit, and, as
soon as the service wa,s endcd, went to
him, and said, '0 Caleb, how glad am I
to see you! How have yon done during

SPECIAL INTERPOSITIONS OF PROVIDENCE:

To tht1 Editor of the Gospel jl1agazine.
DEAR Sm,-In a recent number of the severity of the weather?' He cheer

your very profitable Magazine, your fully answered, 'Never better in my life.
valued correspondent G. C. expresses the I not only had necessaries, but lived upon
hope that his remarks might lead others dainties during the whole time, and have
to recount special instances of God's pro- some still remaining, which will serve us
vidence. for some time to come.' The doctor ex-

The following remarkable narrative came pressed his surprise, and wished to be in
before me immediately after reading his formed of the particulars. Caleb told
request; and, if you think well to spare a him that one night, soon after the com
corner for it, I think many of your readers mencement of the frost, they had eaten
would peruse it with interest, while I up all their stock, and had not one morsel
remain, left for the morning, nor had any human

Dear Mr. Edit,or, probability of getting a new supply; but
Yours in the best bonds, he found his mind quite c31m and com-

A LITTLE ONE. posed, relying on a gracious God, who
neither wanted power nor means to
supply his wants. He went to prayer
with his family, and then to rest, and
slept soundly till morning. Before he
was up, he heard a knock at his door, and.
on going to see who was there, saw a
man standing with a horse, loaded, who
asked if llis name was Caleb. He an
swered in the affirmative, and the man
immediately desired him to help to take
down the load. Caleb asked what it was.
He said, 'Provision.' On his inquiring
who sent it, the man said he believed
God had sent it; and no other answer
could he obtain. When he came to ex
amine the contents, hc was struck with
amazement at the quantity and variety of
the articles. There were bread, flour.
oatmeal, butter, cheese, salt meat and
fresh, neat's tongue, &c., &c., which
served them throughout the frost, and
some remained to that present time.
The doctor was much affected with the
account, and mentioned it in all com
panies where he went, in hope of finding
out the benevolent donor. His attempts.
however, were all in vain, till he went.
about two years afterward, to visit Dr.
Talbot, a noted pbysicis,n in the city of
Hereford. Dr. '['albot was a man of gooll
moral character, and of a very generous
disposition, but an infidel in principle.
His wife was a godly woman, and a
member of the church at AbergavelIDy.
but could not attend very often on
account of the distance. Dr. Stennett
used to go and visit hcr now and then,
and Dr. Talbot, though a man of no
religion himself, nlwa.vs received Dr.
Stennett with great politeness; and Dr.

ex 3
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Stennett generally stayed a night or two the people, and the poor man whom he so
at his house when he went. While they particularly noticed happened to walk by
were conversing very pleasantly one even- his side. The doctor entered into con
ing, Dr. Stennett, Witll the view of intro- versatioll with him, asked many ([lLCstions
ducing something entertaining and profit- concerninQthe meeting and the minister,
able, spoke of the great efficacy of prayer, and founa the poor man to be more in
and instanced the case of poor Caleb. telligent than he could have expected.
As he was relating the affair, Dr. Talbot He inquired also about himself, his em
smiled, and said, 'Caleb! I shall never ployment, his famil,Y, and his name, which
forget him as long as I livc.' 'What! he said was Caleb. Aftcr tiLe doctor had
did you know him?' said Dr. Stennett. satisfied his curiosity, he rode off, and
'I had but very little knowledge of him,' thought no more a'bout Calcb till the
said Dr. Talbot; 'but by your descrip- great frost came on, the following winter.
tion, I know lle must be the same man He was one night in bed, but could not
you mean.' Dr. Stennett was now very tell for certain whether he was asleep or
anxious to hear wbat account Dr. TnJbot awake, when he thought he heard a voice
had to give of him, upon which Dr. sa'y,' Send provision to Caleb.' He was
Talbot freely related the following cir- a little startled at first, but, concluding it
cumstances.-During the summer prc- to be a dream, endeavoured 10 compose
vious to the hard winter above-mentioned, himself to slcep. It was not long before
he was riding on horseback for the benefit he imagined he beard the same words re
of the air, as was his usual custom when peated, but louder and stronger. He
he had a leisure hour, and generally chose then awoke his wife, who was in a sound
to ride amon"" the hills, it being more sleep, and told her what he had heard;
pleasant, rur~, and romantic. A few but she persuaded him that it could be
farm-houses were dispersed here and no other than a dream, and she soon fell
there, and a few little cots. As he was asleep again. 'l'he doctor's miud, how
riding along, he observed a number of ever, was so much impressed that he
people assembled in a barn, and his could not sleep. He turned and tossed
curiosity led him to ride up to the barn- himself about for some time, till at last
door, to learn the cause of their assem- he heard the voice so powerful, saying,
bling. He found to his great surprise 'Get up and send provision to Caleb,'
that there was ,t man preaching to a vast that he could resist no longer; he got up,
number of people, and he stopped till the called his man, and bade him bring the
service was ended. He observed that horse.. He then went to his larder, and
the people were very attentive to what Istuffed a pair of panniers as full as he
the ,Preacher said, and one 'poor man in possibly could with. whatever he could
partICular attracted his notIce. He had find, and having assisted the man to load
a little Bible in his hand, and turned to the horse, bade him take that provision
every passage of Scripture the minister to Caleb. 'Caleb ?' said the mau; 'what
quoted. Dr. Talbot wondered to see Caleb, sir?' 'I know very little of him,'
how ready he was for a man of his ap- said the doctor; 'but his name is Caleb;
pearance, in turning to the places, and he is a collier, and Jives among the hills;
likewise noticed that his Bible was full of let the horse go, aud you will be sure to
dogs'-ears, that is, the corners of the find him.' Tue man seemed to be under
leaves were turned down very thickly. the same influence as his master, which
When the service was over, he walked Iaccounts for his telling Caleb, 'God sent
his horse gently along, in order to observe it, I believe.' "

IT betokens not an equal progress in and blighted, andwrapped in gloom. !faint
grace, when onc says, "God comforts not, and am stout and resolute of soul;
me," and another can confess "God is and stand over my heart, and walk above
my comfort." Does tbe Lord comfort me? the c()nfla~ration, and am still; in sense I
-Then my heart grows light, and cheer- have llothlllg, but. have all in simple faith
ful, and gladsome, and there flows into in that God who has once sworn to be my
the troubled depths of my soul a stream God; in that faith I have it, which holds
of delightful joyfulness. But is God my that in sure possession which I neither
comfort ?-Then has my heart been torn, see, nor taste, nor feel.-Kl'1Im1ll«cHcr.
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LINES BY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.

DEAD AND GONE TO GLORY.

131

o WHERE are they who once were here?
Can no one tell their story?

In yonder spot their graves appear,
They're dead, and gone to Glory!

Their race is run, their battle won,
Such-such-the simple story:

Belov'd of Father, Spirit, Son,
They're dead, and gone to Glory!

Their love on earth was fervent, pure,
As aught in sacred story;

And now in Heaven they part no more:
Dead, dead, and gone to Glorj'.

They toiled awhile in Pilgrim life,
Like Saints in ancient story;

And now beyouel the reach of strife,
They're dead, and blest in Glory.

The Saints below, who o'er them mourn,
Rehearse their pleasant story,

And say, with pensive sigh forlorn,
,. They're dead, but live in Glory."

The mourning souls they loved to tell
Of Calvary's precious story,

Breathe forth with solemn, sad, fare·
well-

" They're dead, but gone to Glory."

The Saints above, in circles bright,
Now hear their wondrous story,

"The Blood of Christ hath washed us
white-

Though dead, we reign in Glory."

Their liuther. God, with joyous gaze,
Saith, " Children, what's your story?"

While they reply in sweet amaze
" Thy dead are raised in Glory!"

The loving Son, who groaned and died
On Calval'y's mountain gory,

Beholds his travail satisfied,
And hails the dead in Glory.

Ah! happy souls beyond the grave!
While angels hear their story,

The palm of victory now they wave
In depths of endless Glory.

" And who are they," some voice exclaims,
" Of whom is told this story?"

Brother, Sister, are their names-
Now dead, and gone to Glory.

Antl ye who read in years to come
This sweet and solemn story;

Gird up your loins and hasten home,
To meet them in their Glory.

You'll fllld them bathed in depths of
love,

Arrayed in brightness hoary,
With Jesu throned in light above

J oint·heirs of all His Glory.

Seek, seek, the straight and narrow path
In which they walked before ye;

It leads from Hell and Second Death,
To bliss and Heavenly Glory.

J.·orsnke, like them, the dying EarlI!,
Its vain delusive story,

To find in Cbrist celestial mirth,
And crowns of life and Glory.

THE GREAT TREASURE.

DURING the last three or four years, since Ibe made of coral, or of pearls, for its
the discovcry of gold fields in British Ipricc is above rubies." Indeed," all the
Columbia, ~uch multitudes of fortune· things which thou callst desire are
seekers from Europe, Australia, and Cali· not to be comparcd with it." Where,
fornia havc gonc t.here, tl1:1t settlements, Iand what, is this eminent treasure? Did
which at first consisted of a few buts any ever find it? Listen:" Happy is the
merely, have grown into large and popu· I mall that findeth wisdom, and the man
lous towns of wood and stone, all teemlllqItll'l.t ~et.teth lInderstaltding; for the mer
with life and activity. The cry was raised chandise of it is better than the merchan
that a prize was to be obtained, and. dise of silver, and the gain thereof than
numbers rushed to find. " Surely therc fi ne gold." "The fear of the Lord, that
is a vein for silver, and a place for gold is wisdom, and to depart from evil, that
where they find it." Bl~t where is that is understanding." " And if any of you
to be found which "cannot be gotten for lack wisdom, ask it of God, who giveth
~old, neither shall silver be weighed :for to all men liberally and upbraideth not,"
the price thercof; it cannot be valued and it shall be given you; for, "the Lord
with the gold of Ophir, with the precious giveth wisdom" (Proyerbs ii. 6).
onyx, or the sapphire; no mez;tion shall S. A. C.
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A PASTOR'S LETTER TO HIS LOVED PEOPLE.

To my dear Flock and Congregation worsllippilzg at Pavilion Chapel, Brightou.
GRACE and peace be with you. You are
much in my thoughts, my heart, and my
prayers. I cannot forget the many blessed
seasons I have enjoyed amongst you in
ministering the Word; and, if sometimes
painful in the absence of felt unction, yet
other occasions have made ample amends;
and I trust there are those amongst you,
to whose conscience I have been made
manifest.

I have enjoyed much satisfaction in the
thought of havin/!" through Divine good
ness, left you in the hands, under God, of
two such men as Mr. Silver and Mr.
Brown. May your souls be abundantly
blessed! May great grace rest upon them
and you whenever you meet together!
May the blessed Spirit brood upon the
assembly, and hring forth the fruits so
pleasing in His sight! May the Word of
the Lord be indeed precious, and in the
hands of the Spirit do its work of reproof,
rebuke, instruction, edification, and cor
rection in righteousness; humbling, con
vincing, exalting, Christ revealing, justify
ing, pardon sealing, bondage breakIng and
looseniug, and all those precious things for
which the Lord's people come together;
seeing, He says, "He will abundantly bless
the provision of His house, and satisfy His
poor with bread."

In this day of profession, and of Gospel
mangling, and Gospel neutralising, how
important is the real truth of God, and a
sound ministry. A so-called Gospel with
creature work, creature power, and crea
ture doing; a Gospel without offence, and
with others, a faith of human ability, a
free-will fait.h, and a letter assurance, and
no faith without pardon, not distinguish
ing between pardon in fact and pardon in
feeling and experience; these are the
things which suit the aggregate of pro
fessors. But I trust, my dear hearers,
that you have not so learnt Christ. I
trust you arc ablc to deteot these errors;
that you know the distinction between
the Gospel in word only, and the Gospel
in power; that you arc not wJacquainted
with the unctuous influence and operations
of the Spirit of God; that you know and
ar growin~ increasingly acquainted and
fanliliar with the voice of the Lord, and
will not follow the voice of stranO"crs;
that Lhe voice of man, however excellcnt,

however eloquent, will not satisfy you.
"My sheep," saith He who cannot err,
" hear my voice, and they follow me, and
a stranger will they not follow."
• This no doubt, is not the case with you
all. There are some of you who have
these things yet to learn. You know I
like a discrimillating Gospel; and our God
does so too, for He says, "If thou shalt
go forth and separate 'the precious from
the vile, thou shalt be as My mouth."
And so as I speak, as you have long
heard, so I write. And I believe the
most of you are of the same mind. To
others of you who are not so minded, or
who lack the experience of these things
whereof I write, I would say, Do not
presently give up the hearing of the word
of truth, do not thus give way to your
discouragements, but continue still to be
nibbling at the Gospel bait, still keep
near the Gospel net, for, may be, somc
day you may be most blessedly captivated,
as other poor weak, stumbling, discouraged
souls have been before you. Thc Gospel
power is the "binding up of the broken
hearted, and deliverance to the captives."
Are you feelingly condemned under the
law? then there is hope for you. This is
no small part of rcpentance, and where
there is repentance tbere is faith-though
may be only as a grain of mustard seed,
and where faith and repentance are, there
is pardoning love, though not, may be, in
the feeling enjoyment and experience of
it; for faith and repentance and other
graces proceed and flow from God's
pardoning love; but for the cnjoyment
of the same, poor, humbled, br6ken,
doubting, tremblin~ sinners, may have to
wait many a wearisome day, month, or
year. Herein is the mistake of those
who do not separate between fact and
feeling, and say, If you do not feel your
sins forgiven, you have no faith, &c.;
whereby they break the bruised. reed,
qucnch the moking flax, or build up the
wood, hay, and stubble of a speculative
faith, Bud a letter assurancc, which will
hav to be burnt up.

Many such topics I should like to
dwell and enlarge upon, but my limits
prevent me; besides I am unwilling you
should longer wait to hear from me. I
trust and believe I have a place in your
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" Thy flock, Thine own peculiar care,
Tho' now they seem to roam uney'd,
Are led or driven only where
They best and safest may abide."

"Yes! 'tis a rough and thol'lly road,
That leads us to the saints' abode;
But when our Father's house we gain,
'Twill well repny our ev'ry pain."

hearh; you have in mine "to spend and
be spent for you," and I know I have a
place in your prayers, and surely I may
say your prayers have been answered.
The Lord has blest the means, though
trying they were. My health is restored, I am looking, with pleasant anticipation,
and my stren~th almost-more than I to my return to you in March; I fear I
could have expected, especially in so must not venture before, and may it be
short a time, having been brought down "In the fulness of the blessing of the
so low. The trials by the way were very Gospel of peace." In the meanwhile
sharp, by reason of the united force of may the Lord graciously preserve you,
both asthma and bronchitis, under which and feed the Church of God among you,
I expected to sink; so that fears and which He hath "purchased with His own

blood."unbelief sinfully prevailed, as to the
suitability of the means made use of, And to such I would say, lay your
though my faith stood firm in the efficacy selves out for trials, tribulations, and
and sufficiency of the Blood and Right- temptations, for "by these things,"
eousness for my soul. But the blessed- though not pleasant to flesh and blood,
ness of the E~D has made ample amends "men live, and in all these things is the
for the sufferings of the way, and I stand life of the spirit." It were unwise of
reproved for my unbelief. Such is the you, if you were to put to sea, to expect
efficacy of this air, that in less than ten nothing but fair weather; but when the
days both asthma and bronchitis enti7'ely winds blow, the waves run high, the
left me ; and here I am under a summer's storm rages, and everything threatens,
sun, with the glass at 70° in the shade in th~n remember who is at the helm, and
the month of January. May not my thmk of the end,. the haven of ete:nal
journey here truly be likened to the I ~~st, and the pr~mlse of a safe landll.lg,
pilgrim's path through this wilderness' kept b.1f th.e p0r;,er of God, through fa~th
world of temptation and sorrow to that unto salva~lOn~, and learn to sa,r WIth
land of rest and blessedness provided for th.e psalmIst, Though ~ walk. III the
him? As our Hymn says- mIdst of trouble, Thou WIlt revIve ~e;

Thou shalt stretch forth Thy hand agamst
the wrath of mine enemies, and Thy
right hand shall save me."

I know you will stand in need of all
this and more, and" my God shall supply
all your need, accordin~ to His riches in

Or, as Jchovah llimself says, "J willlcad glory by Christ Jesus." You who know
the blind by a way they know not; I will and love the Lord Jesus, cultivate love
lead them in pClths they havc not known; and union among yourselves; "Jive in
I will make darkness light before them peace, and the God of love and peace
and. crooked things straight; these things shall be with you."
will I do unto them and not forsake Your affectionate and loving Pastor in
them." And again as another Hymn I Christ Jesus, J. A WALLINGER.
says- Niee, January 20. ,

ROME'S DESTRUCTION.

With this declaration before us, and
seeing the highly-excitable character of
the day we live in, together with the
almost infinite variety of dogmas which
savour of truth, we should beware of any
and of every thin~ calculated to draw us
off from the simphcity of the truth as it is
in Jesus.

" Therifore shall her jJlc~r;ues come ilt OJlC clay, death, and 7JlOumi7Z!j, and famine; and
she shalt. ~e ut/edy bm'ned with. fire: /0)' stJ'OiZ!J is the !'ord God who judgeth her."
REV. XVIiI. 8.

BUT all this shall not come without a
trial-and a very severe one too-of the
professed people of the Lord. It behoves
us, therefore, in every way to test the
nature or our hope, and the ground upon
which we stand before God; more especi
ally as it is written, that· "some of them
understanding, shall fall, to try them, and
to purge them, and to make them white."
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"MAN'S EXTREMITY GOD'S OPPORTUNITY."

My DEAR FmENDs,-Although I have
been so silent of late, yet I have not
been an insensible observer of your
various conflicts, temptations, and afllic
tions. I would desire deeply to impress
upon your minds the need for the Jlery
trial; and that you may not think it
strange, the Lord has kept on record,
from Genesis to Revelation, innumerable
instances of His people's afllictions, and
their deliverances out of them.

We know not how great sinners we are;
nor can we conceive how infinitely wise
and just God is. His judgments are an
unfathomable deep, and we see not how
far in His infinite wisdom He may go.
This calls for great humiliation on our
part.

Abellost his life, though he obtained
the favour and approbation of God.
Abraham found no deliverance till the
knife was at the throat of his son. This
is the time of extremity. Jaeob must be
driven about for twenty years before he
could hope for the fulfilment of the
promise, and, on the first opening of the
door for his escape, he i; threatened by his
brother; yet, through all his complicated
difficulties, the Lord proved faithful. One
would have thought that JoseplL's first
trial of being cast into the pit might have
sufficed, but God knows there is a need
for continual and repeated trouble to keep
our proud hearts dependent upon the
Lord. Such were Joseph's troubles, that
every new trial fit.ted him for greater
hononrs; and ours, also, if it please God
to sanctify them, will yield the peaceable
fruits of righteousness. Moses, thou~h
the meekest man, and with whom the
Lord spake face to face, yet in the trial
muttered perverseness, and went beyond
the orders God had I$iven him; for which
thing the Lord woulu not suffer him to go
into the promised land. Nevertheless,
we find, that, though the displeasure of the
Lord was manifest in this, his end was un
utterable peace: thus God mingles mercy
with his judgments.

What shall we say of Job? God says,
"Hast thou considered my servant Job,
that there is none like him in the earth?"
Yet he must be tried: and the manifold
afllictions laid upon him brought him
down to a very low ebb, and manifested
many thiugs in his heart which before
lie did not expect to find; nor did the

Lord cease to contend till he was
made not to pity but to mourn, and
to abl; or himself, "and repent in
dust and ashes." Some of our friends
suspect that there must be something
wrong when continued aIniction, poverty,
or sickness, abide upon us; and certainly
there is some truth in the suspiClion. I
believe Job's self-righteous spirit was one
cause why the Lord contended; aud you
and I have much pride and ignorance
which the Lord will not overlook.

One aflliction and no more, we perceive,
will not suffice. We, like the apostle,
are troubled on every side; but these
afflictions will be light, if we are enabled
with the eye of fail,h to look at t.hc things
that arc eternal. What makes the misery,
is perpetuall.v looking at t.he tll iugs that
are seen. Wc cannot suppose there can be
an end; we reason, and set things down
as coming to pass, which God has
designed never shall come to pass; also
we draw out lines for the accomplish
ment of our ends, where God never
moves; and we get sadly confounded and
sink into despondency. This is always
the issue of natural and fleshly wisdom,
for God will confound it. J oseph little
thonght. taat the direct road to be chief
and governor of all E~ypt lay througu
the pit whence the Midianites drew him.

" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;"

but wonders He will yet perform in
behalf of His afflicted people. It is yet
left on record, " Is anything too hard for
the Lord?"

Salvation is a great thing, and your
eyes and hearts must be more set upon
the heavenly inheritance; and when you
are enabled to give up the treasures of
Egypt, then you will find no end of the
sweetness and power of the unsearchable
riches of Christ.

"Be sober, be vigilant," for your
adversary the devil is seeking to devour
you with fear and despair. Jesus Christ
is stronger than all that oppose. Cleave
closely to him, and. you will find your
safet,y there. Use the psalmist's prayer
perpetually, "Be Thou m] strong habi
tation, whereunto I may continually
resort;" and may the Lord bless you.

I remain, yours affectionately,
J AMES BOURNE.
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ST. LUKE'S PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS, BEDMIKSTEft.

(From the Bristol Times.)

THE completion of these schools was cele
brated by a monster tea meeting, on Tues
day evening last. The tables were laid
in the large room, the dimensions of which
are probably not surpassed in any similar
building in this city, and upwards of 900
persons were present. The tca was pro
vided by :M:r. Savery, of Somerset· street,
Cathay, and much satisfaction was ex
pressed not only at the manner in which
the arrangements were carried out, but
also with the convenient character of the
school buildings, which have been erected
in an incredibly short space of time under
the auspices of the incumbent of St.
Luke's. The gratification, however, of
those present was somewhat alloyed in
consequence of the serious illness of the
daughter of the rev. gentleman, which
prevented his taking any active part in
the proceedings, and great sympathy was
felt for him. After the tea a public meet
ing was held, and accommodation was
found for some 600 more people, but not
withstanding there were still numbers
who were anxious to gain admission, and
the doors had eventually to be closed in
order to avoid any accident from over
crowding. W. Terrell, Esq., presided,
and he was supported on the platform by
the Revds. D. A. Doudney, D. Cooper,
S. A. Walker, J. Hollins, S. Luke, E.
Probert, &e. Prayer having beeH offered.

The CnA.IR~IAN read several letters
from gentlemen expressing their iuterest
in the schools, that from W. G. Lan~ton,
Esq., of Newton Park, enclosing a dona
tion of £50, and tbat of J. S. Harford,
ESf[., a donation of £10 10s. He read
likewise, a letter from Dean Law, enclos
ing a subscription.

At a later hour in the evening, the
Chairman likewise promised an additional
subscription of £.1 O.

The Rev. D. COOPER then (on behalf of
~he Rev. D. A. Doudney) read the follow
lUg report:-

In coming before you at this, the pre
liminary opening of the schools, your
committee ::Ire of opinion that a few par
ticulars explanatory of their rise and pro
gress would not be uninterest.ing. Tile
great want of schools in a parish contain
ing 7,000 souls, prompted your committee
to make an effort to erect suitable build-

ings for the purfose of affording youth a
plain and usefu education. After some
delay, the present site was purchased by
the churchwardens of St. Luke's (Mr.
John Drake, aud :M:r. George Duck) for
the sum of £250. For this very liberal
contribution on their part, the committee
would express their deepest gratitud.e.
The very unsettled state of things il\ con
nexion with the Council of Education.
their greatly reduced rate of aid, as well
as their discountenance of the practice of
holding Divine service or parochial meet
ings in schools connect.ed with their
Board, led to a determination ou the part
of your commit.tee to waive their aid
altogetuer. To have been restricted in
the construction of tueir buildings, or to
be pledged to any particular after-course
of procedure, would have cramped your
committee in their endeavours to place
their building at the se~vicc of the work
ing community of this parish. In order
perpetually to identij~j' these schools with
the Church of England, and give them a
strictly parochial character, they are
vested in the five trustees of tile neighbour
ing church of St. Luke, and the sole
management and control of the schools
arc vested in the incumbent of St. Luke's
for the time being. Suudry plans and
specifications having been submitted to
your committee, those furnished by :M:r.
Crisp were at length selected, and out of
some thirty tenders, that of Mr. Norris
was chosen as general contractor for the
sum of £1035. The foundation stone
was laid on the 3rd of July last, by the
ex-Mayor, John Hare, Esq. During the
progress of the work it has been found
necessary to make such alterations and
additions as have added materially to the
cost. In the present state of the building
-and this being merely a temporary
opening-your corrmittee are not pre
pared to state preCIsely what addltional
expense has been incurred. To the
original design have been added large
class·rooms, ateacher's residence, paved
approaches, and a heating ::Ipparatus, the
cost of these extras is estimated at about
£300. The depressed state of trade in
consequence of the lamentable war so long
and so disastrously raging in America,
has acted somewhat unfavourably in re-
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...
gard to the obtaining funds for the work, the receipts, including promised subscrip
but your committee have, notwithst:lnding, tions of £106, amounted to £1,:190, and
the very great satisfaction of acknowledg. the sum now in hand amountcd to £15.
ing the kind and liberal way in which The CHaIRMAN then addressed the
they have been met by the citizens of meeting, and expressed a hope that much
Bristol and inhabitants of Clifton. N or good might result from the erection of
have the people of Bedminster been indif- those schools. He thought the report
ferent or inactive; of their limited means just read afforded them matter for un
they have contributed promptly and mixed congratulation, and he would take
generously. Your committee are happy that opportunity of congratulating the
to place before you the result of their Rev. Mr. Doudney upon what he might
labours in reference to the procuring of term his almost unparalleled labour. He
means for carrying on their operations. might also congratulate the committee
Independently of personal calls and news- and the parish of S1. Luke upon baving
paper advertisements, some 13,000 ap- that building, which, when finished, would
peals have been sent through the post to be an ornament to the city; and it was a
all parts of the kingdom. These latter subject of congratulation, too, to the l)ro
have been responded to to the amount of moters of the school on the accommoda
something over £200, £55 18s. Id of, tion afrorded by such a building not only
which has been forwarded in postage to the rising generation which they had
stamps. The report here recorded nume- immediately around them, but to the in
roushandsomedonations,andcontinued:- creasing wants which the district of St.
In conclusion, whilst soliciting your fur- Luke was likely to present within the
ther aid and co-operation so as to enable next half-century. Re thought he might
your committee to complete this import- also congratulate them that they were
ant work and to discharge the balancc in debt, extraordinary as that might seem,
due to tbe builder and architect, your but when people were too prosperous
committee beg to express thcmselves as they got a little proud, and they knew
far from indifferent to all that you have I that the people of St. Luke had a pecu
done:' they are quite aware that it re- liar way of pushin~ little cards into per
quires no little efrert and personal sacri- sons' hands, and ID that way getting a
fice on your part to erect this the third large amount. He observed that the
edifice in so poor a pansh within the com- deficit in the accounts was smaller than
paratively short period of four years.- he had ever known upon the opening of a
They, at the same timc, feel assured that school of similar dimensions. He said he
you will sympat hize with them in the had no doubt that they would find some
conviction that first the temporary, then controversy out of doors, that they had
the permanent church was absolutely commenced, or rather, continued a system
needed, nor less so, the cheerful, spacious, of education in that parish untrammelled
substantial building in which it is our by the fetters of Government support and
happiness t.his evening for the first time Government inspection. He thought that
to assem ble. It is but oncc in a lifetime they lost ground by dep nding too much
one is called to erect a church and schools up.on Government, lDstead of relying upon
in a parish of this kind; you will never thcmselves for the education of the poor.
have to help in a similar work, as far as He believed that the Committee of Coun
this parish is concerned. Seeing, there- cil on Education and the Government
fore, the great need of the same-the system had in the outset done very great
duty we owe to the rising generation, and good by awakening the minds of the
our fellow men generally: conscious, people of England to the wants of Eng
moreover of the dLbt of gratitude we land as regarded education, but he also
owe to our God, an(1 the very short time believed that they had now found out
allotted us for doing some little work for that they had made a mistakc, as they
Him who has done so much for us, your bad tied the tree of knowlcdge with rcd
committee feel it incllmbent upon them tape, instead of fostcring it, as 11 good
to give heed to the Scripl;ural injunction, gardener would have done. Re expre~sed

" Whatsoever thy hand findcth to do, do bis opinion that thc systcm of training
it with thy might; for there is no work, collcges and of trained masters, desirabl
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in as it might be undcr ordinary ciroum
the grave whither thou art going." stances, was wholly Ilnfittcd to the pOpll-

Thc treasurer's accom:ts showed that lation of the present day. It Wl\S actually
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doing more harm than good, by imagining meeting was convened, at which the Rev.
that all hoys were of a certain standard D. A. Doudney presided, and in the
of mind, requiring from them a certain course of some pertinent remarks he
amount of supcrficial knowledge, and alluded to the pleasing fact of so many
training up a race of puppies who would aged persons being collected together.
be a disgrace to our national talent. He spoke of the nature and absolute
They might be cnabled to tell them that necessity of the new birt.h, and reminded
tobacco contained not much saccharine them that they could not reasonably ex
and so much nicotine, whilst they would pect to live many years longer in this world.
be wholly uninformed upon those habits The Rev. G. Wood was the next speaker,
of self·restraint which were the founda· and he alluded, in the course of his
tion of a great part of our happiness. Iaddress, to the necessity of personal re
He pursued this subject at some length, ligion. The Chairman announced the re
and, in addressing himself to the parents spective ages of those who composed the
of children, assured them that the true company present. There were 19 aged
education of life could not be learnt in a 60, 22 aged 61, 16 aged 62, 15 aged 63,
school, but that it could only be corn· 11 aged 64,14 aged 65, 7 aged 66, 5 aged
pleted at home; and he exhorted them, 67, 9 aged G8, Gaged 69, 12 aged 70, 3
by all the means in their power, to second aged 71, 5 aged 72, 5 aged 73, 6 aged 74,
the exertions of the teacher, by setting 6 aged 75, 3 aged 76, 5 aged 77, 2 aged
their children good examples at home. 7S, 2 aged 79, 1 aged SO, 3 aged 81, 2

The Rev. D. COOPER said he cordially aged 82, 2 aged 83, 1 a<Yed 84, 2 aged 90,
rejoiced in the statements contained in and 1 aged 98. The CtaiI'man said that
the report, and felt satisfied that as they whilst reading those numbers he was
had done so much they would very soon struck by the thought of what a mercy it
wipe off the debt which existed. would be if they should all be together

The Rev. E. PROBERT (Baptist Min· hereafter in that happy world where
ister) next addressed the meeting, ex· there would not be, as now, death in pro
pressing the pleasure he felt at being spect, but where, having passed all sorrow,
present, for he liked to help those who there would be no more tears to flow, no
helped themselves. sighs, no groans to heave. Later in the

Congmtulatory addresses were also evening the rev. gentleman said that
delivered by the Revs. S. A. Walker, S. there were 185 persons present whose
Luke (Independent) and other gentlemen, united ages amounted to 12,470 years,
and a very pleasant evening was spent. and the average age of each was 67-l

On Wednesday evening a tea meeting years. The procecdings werc diversified
was givcn to thc aged parishioncrs of SI.. by some hymns which were sung at in
Luke's, Bedminster, by the respected in· tervals, and at one part of the evening an
cumbent. All the old people in the old man, upwards of 80 years of age, and
district over sixty years had been invited, who had been blind for more than 60
and there was one patriarch present who years, offered up a fervent prayer. Alto
was nearly 100 years of age. For such gether the meeting was of the most in
of the old people as could not walk with leresting character. The Rev. D. A.
comfort, a vehicle was hired of Mr. Payne, Doudney having offered up prayer, the
of Temple.gate. After tea, a public meeting separated.

Statement qf Receipts and E.~'Penclitzt1'e.

19 6 10
I) 10 0

106 0 0
15 9 4,

REC1'~IPTS.

Snbscriptions received £I,2S1 12 5
Ditto promised JOG 0 0

Total £1,300 12 ;,

EXPENDITURE.
Purchasc of Land £250 0 0
Purchasc of Party Wall of Mr.

Fn.rrncr, and extra land of' Messrs.
Wise 3S 0 0

Builder. on account 810 0 0
Architect, ditt,o 50 0 0
;Vlasonry for Heating Apparatus and

Coal·cellar 16 0 0
Advertising, Printing of Circulars,

a"d Postage Stamps 80 6 3
Conveyance of Land, Jailing off ditto,

Plans, School-boxes, .Llltlourers ...
Los. by Tent Tea-meeting
Subscriptions promised .
Casb ill band ..

Total £1,390 12 5
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LETTERS BY J. LATCHFORD.-No. 2.

[March 2, 1863.

August 10, 1810.
I AM now sat down to write you a few

lines. I do not know what they may be.
I am certainly better than I was; the air
does me good. I eat my food better, am
not so sick, but my weakness is great,
nor do I exp<'ct it to be otherwise while
here. Am at Sutton, where Crispe wants
me to stay all the time.

The first Lord's-day could not have the
meeting, so went to Barming, three miles
distant from Maidstone. Spoke twice.
Last Lord's-day spoke twice, and re
turned in the evening to Sutton, very
much tired indeed.

Am engaged for next Lord's-day at
Maidstone, so no rest; at least but little
for the present. Well, I shall have it
by-and-by. I have not heard from any
one of the Old Barn folks yet, how the
work goes on. I reckon you can send
me none, nor much of Dr. Hawker; do,
when you see him, give my very, very
kindest love, and tell him Jesus lives, and
because He lives, we must live also. I
long to see him, but for this must wait.
All is right, whether I see it or not; it is
not my seeing or my enjoyment makes it
so: I am happy when I enjoy, but this is
not the cause or spriug of it. This is,
Jesus unalterably and unchangin!."ly the
same. No fluctuation here. 0

I am ofttimes grieved at the murmur-

ing spirit I feel. Can I come to want
while He has such a store? Surely there
will be some sweet page in Lil Shaddai
for my poor soul to suck while a pilgrim
and a stranger here. Can" I will never
leave thee, I will never forsake thee"
I WILL NOT, I WILL NOT, I WILL NOT
can this fail, I say? If it can, I must
fall. But why put if to it? Is there yea
and nay with Jesus-my Jesus and your
Jesus? Oh no, all is yea and amen. I
hope never to be left to make a Jesus,
but to be satisfied with the One already in
being. I seem persuaded there are many
Jesus makcrs now-a-days, such as they
are; but none will do for me but God's
Jesus-the Strong One-mighty to save
in future, having already savcd in past.
Lord Jehovah the Spirit favour you and
me with more sweet soaring high, and
more diving deep into this mystery of
godliness, which without controversy is
great indeed. A.h! what a poor, shallow,
superficial fool I am; I feel it more and
more than ever. "Dear Spirit, deepen
my acquaintance with Jesus," I humbly"
pray; and, if you can pray bettcr, do. If
so, I hopc I shall hear of it by some
mcans. Need I say any more P Surely
not. I feel tired with a little writing, so
hope you will excuse me. I hope to hear
soon. Promised Stone was to write, but
has not.-Yours &c" J. LATClUORD.

THE SCHOOL OF AFFLICTION.

" :l'ke qjJtieted people wilt Tholi save."-2 SA~r. xxii. 28.
PREACHING from this text on the dark Isoul, wait thou only upon God, for my
and afflictive dealings of the Lord with expectation is from Him. He only is my
His servant David, in connexion with the rock, my salvation, and my glory P"
formation of Christian character generally, These are the reasons why so many dark
and a mectness for the inheritance of the and humbling providences, so many har
saints in light, a clergymen observed that, rassin~ and painful trials, so many heart
a mortified tempcr, a resigned will, and a breaking griefs, and heart-perplexing
trusting heart, were the three great re- difficlllties, are appoiuted for the Lord's
quisites in a Christian. But how, said he, people in thcir passage through the
can we have a mortified temper unless wilderness. We need to be disciplined
there is much to try it P hOlv can we by a thorny way, and to be continually
have a resigned will if there be nothing reminded that throngll much tribulation
to 0l?pose it? and how can we have a wc must enter the kingdon of heaven.
trustmg heart until we are brought int;o (John xvi. 3;3; Dent. viii. 2-!J).
circumstances to say with David, "My
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«The Pelltateuck am] Bishop Colenso."
Bible bzspiratiOll; What it is, and what
it is not: Dr. Colenso's Difficulties con
siticred j and Oar Lord's Testimony en·
forced. By the Rev. CHARLES BUL

LOCK, Rector of St. Nicholas, Worces
ter; Author of ." The Way Home,"
"The :3yrian Leper," &c. London:
Wertheim, Macintosh, and Hunt.

THIS is au invaluable pampWet, and
merits a circulation of scores of thou
sands. Briefly, but most emphatically, it
answers the petty objections of one who
has indeed proved himself altogether un·
worthy of the high and respousible office
to which, unhappily, he was elected, and
from which the commonest honesty would
prompt him peremptorily to retire. A
man really imbued with the spirit and
doctrine of the book he ventures to criti·
cize and cavil at, would not need the arm
of the law, or the solicitations of his fel
low-men, to relinquish a position held so
anomalously. The very first principles of
that holy book would prompt him to a
directly opposite course to that the scep
tical Bishop is now seeking to pursue.
That book would compel him to say,
"No, I cannot receive reward for ser
vices I do not render; I cannot receive
the emolnments arising from a system with
the fundamental principles of which I am
at issue." No grcater 'proof can bc giveu
that the heart of the man is not right
whose conscience is so warped as to allow
him to pursue such a course-to perse
vere in a line of things so diametrically
opposed to the simple dictates of right
and wrong. Well does the writer of tile
pamphlet before us say, "As members of
the Church of ]~ngland, humbled by the
spectacle of a bishop assailing the Book
of God, we eau yet thaukfully remember
that he is a solitar.v e:vception on a roll of
names honourable in the judgment of the
Church universal for the invaluable ser
vices they have rendered as the authors
of standard works on the Ch.ristian evi
dences. And whilst we deeply htment the
falling away of one bishop, we are not, as
Protestaut Churchmen, pledged to the
unscriptural dogmas of Apostolic Succes
sion (in the Romish sense) or Church
Infallibility. 'It is not lawful for the
Church '-much less for an individual
bishop of the Chluch-' to ordain any·

thing that is contrary to God's word
written.'" (Article xx.) This talented
writer continues, "However painful, no
strange thing has happened. Bishops are
but men, and they have a special claim
upon our prayers, that, in their high and
responsible office, they may be 'illumi
nated with true knowledge and under
standing of God's word' (Litany), and be
, valiant for the Faith.' The late beloved
Archbishop of Canterbury well responded
on the day of his consecration, to a faith
fullayman who uttered, as he passed by,
a prayer that God's blessing might rest
upon him-'l need your prayers;' and I
am sure there is not a bishop ou our
English bench who would not from his
heart re-echo that response."

In perusing this pamphlet, we have
been so impressed with the force and apt
ness of its proofs, as to mark well-nigh
half its pages for quotation. This, how
ever, space forbids. We must, notwith
standing, furnish 0UI: readers with sundry
extracts.

"When we bear in mind," says the
writer, "the position held-still held by
Dr. Colenso, Bishop in a Church whose
office it is to be ' a witness and a keeper of
Holy Writ' (Article xx.), we may well be
startled aud amazed. Our surprise at his
avowal of unbelief in the infallible autho
rityof the Bible, is only equalled by our
surprise at the moral obliquity of judg
ment which can allow him to continue to
hold his post of dignity and receive its
emoluments."

Qlloting from Archbishop Usher, the
author says :-

"The sacred wri ters are God's secre
taries. He leaves them real m~n, capable
of giving honest and reliable testimony,
like any other men, but He carefully
watches over them so that not one untrue
or improper 'vord shall be given forth in
His name. When an earthly sovereign
desires his secretary to write a letter in his
name, he will take care that tue letter,
when written, shall faithfully $press his
meaning ;-yet there ,may be one or two
immaterial inperfections in the document·
of which he does not care to take notice.

"We do not say," he continues, "the
sacred text has been miraculously pre
served from the trifling mistakes of SIlC

ce~sive copyists or transcribers; but it is
not the less God's Book: and in His good
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rrovidence, employing the instrumentality
of human care and watchfulness, we he
lieve it has been secured from any errors
or interpolations of importance. The re
sult of the unwearied toil of critics and
philologists, examining and comparing all
'existing versions, is a triumphant testi.
mony to tltc almost pc/feet integrity of tlte
text (1S wc havc it. Jew and Christian,
Romanist and Protestant, have been mutual
checks; and their agreement as to the
letter of tbe Bible is an evident token of
its purity. Dr. Moses Stuart, referring to
the various' readings' of which learned
men often speak, remarks,-' All these
taken together do not change or materially
affect any important point of doctrine, pre
cept, or even history.'*

"Such, tben, are our ideas of the nature
and the boundaries of BmLE TN~l'IUATION.

We say the Bible is GOD'S BOOK-God's
Word-a revelation of His mind and will,
conveyed to us' in the form He in His
wisdom saw fit to adopt-and certainly
that form is A TRUTHFUL l!Omr.

" And here we are at direct variance with
Dr. Colenso. He tells us, iudeed,-and
we are ready to exclaim' tbe voice is tbe
voice of J acob,'-that he 'believes un
feignedly in the Divine authority of the
Scriptures,'-that he ' believes the inspira
tion of the Holy One breathes througbout
its pages,'-tbat he' relies on tbe records
as an efficient instrument of communica
tion from God to man in all tbat is neces
sary to salvation,'-t~at he is anxious to
'give due honour to tbe book as contain·
ing a message from God to our souls,' as,
in fact, 'the very Book of Truth :'-but
then, however unaccountable it may seem

• "The mistake of a letter or word:' by a
copyist, or tbe change of meaning attached to
some word, will frequently remove a difficulty or
apparent discrepa.ncy in Scripture. For instance,
Paine asks scoffingly, whether the Bpoiling Of the
Egyptians by the I.melites was not an immoral
transaction, and whetber the statement that the
•borrowinll:' on the part of the Israelites waB by
the Divine command, does not implicate tbe
Divine Being in an act of dishonesty? A refe
rence to any good commentary would have shown
him that the word used by Moses presents no
difficulty whatever. The Egyptians were urp;ent
to get rid of the people, and eagerly, at their
request gave of their property. 'fhe word
rendered' borrowed,' in the original is simply
•asked.' Thus H annah iB Baid to have' asked'
for Samuel, and to have' lent,' i. e., gifJen 'him
to the Lord: The trifling variations in the
Gospels are.capable of oimilar explanation. In
point of fact, this circumstantial variety is a
proof of mdJstantial truth, A close and minute
all:reement of professed independent witneBses
Induces the suspicion of confedcmcy and fraud,
-whereas apparent, though trifling discrep:tn
cies, are real and conclusive proof of independent
testimony. Thus, as Pascal observes, . Even the
apparently weak points in the chain of evidence
have their peculiar force to a well-constituted
mind.'"

to plain readers, he professes, with the
same breath, to have discoverecl in this
'very Book of Truth' , a series of manifest,
absolute, palpable, seif-contradictions and
inconsistencies,'-tbe narrative of the Ex
odus being 'full of contradictions, and
plain impossibilities, affecting the entire
substance of tbe story.'

"The disproof of these assertions we shall
give presently; but we say, at once, we re
ject as lIOST nrpIOI'S the conclusion, to
which Dr. Colenso is inevitably committed,
namely, that God's revelation of Him
self and of His will is conveyed to us in a
book abounding in historical falsehoods.
Wltat should we think of a man who told us
lies tltat !le might mix up trutlt-a meas'!we
of truth tcitlt the lies? Awful as tbe blas
phemy must appear to the reverential
mind, tbis is tbe position of those who
talk, as Dr. Colenso talks, of I'eceiving the
teachill,'J of tbe Biblo, whilst rejecting the
trutlt of tlte nctl'rati't,cs cont!tined in the
Bible. Both stand or fall togetber."

Alluding to the Bishop's views upon
slavery, quoting from a very admirable
review in the Ckristian Obsei'ver, the re
viewer observes :-

"It is somewhat strange that Bishop
001en80, who desired to tolerate polygamy
in his diocese-Con the ground that" it is
not sinful and wicked in itself, and con
tral'y to all religion, though it is contrary
to the spirit of Christianity]-it is some·
wbat st,range that the very man who thus,
in Natal, tried to draw back from the purity
of the Gospel iuto the aHowed, conceded
(not appi'oved) license of J'udaism, wllen he
finds in the laws of Moses a modified tole
rance of slavery, feels his moral sense is
revolted! ..

"The moral difficulty," continues Mr.
J3uHock, "which Dr. Colenso connects with
the account of the destruction of t!le Mid'ian.
ites, is a difficulty wbich might equally be
urged against every exhibition of the righ
teous judgment of God in the ordinary
government of the world. Mr. Rogers has
forcihly remarked, 'The pestilence, t~e
famine, the volcano, present phenomena ill

the works and ways of God which are, to
all appearance, no less opposed to our con·
ceptions of equity and goodness, than these
so-called "difficulties of Scripture.'" It
becomes us to remember that 'secret
things belong to God '-that our limited
capacities are not equal to the task of
'finding out the Almigbty to perfection.'
'The fly perched upon the dome of S~.
Paul's, and trying to make out the archI
tect's design, is only a faint resemblance of
a human being, striving to grasp, to under
stand, and to pass sentence upon, the
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justice and benevolence of God's govern.
ment of the universe.' It is enough for
us to know that 'God is love; and that
'The Judge of all the earth must do right.'
The reviewer in the Ol"'istian Observer
gives this answer to Dr. Colenso :-

" 'Does Dr. Colenso believe that such a
city as Jerusalem ever existed? Does he
believe that it was destroyed by Titus?
Does he believe that eleven '.undred thou
sand persons-men, women, and children
perished in this siege, by the most horrible
modes of destruction, and that all the sur.
vivors were sold into hopeless slavery?'

'" Further: Does he not know that this
dreadful visitation was fOl'eseen and fore
told by Him who was the Divine personifi
cation of unspeakable love? Does he not
know that Jesus, foreseeing all this, could
weep over the devoted city, but could not,
or would not, spare it? Does he doubt
that all this vast and immeasurable amount
of human suffering and wretchedness was
ordained of God, and executed by His
special permission? '

" 'If he does not believe all this, we
should deem it a waste of time to argue
with him. But if he is not sceptical touch
ing the deeds of Vespasian and Titns, we
shouM like to know what he gains by dis
believing the books of Moses. If I believe
that God showed himself a God of venge
ance in the greater case, what do I gain by
rejecting the thought in the smaller? ' ..

Our next quotations are from pp. 23
27 of the pamphlet :-

"n. After this weak and futile com
mencement, Dr. Colenso plunges into his
own peculiar element., and favours us with
what the Athen(euln describes as 'Co
lenso's Arithmetic applied to the Biblc.'

"Before I proceed to notice a few of
these arithmetical puzzles, I would make
the general remark, applicable to tbem all
-that they rest on a very unee,·taiu basis.
It is well known that errors in numbers
are common in all ancient worl,s, and we
admit thcv are to be fonnd in the Bible.
For instan'ce, we read in 1 Sam. vi. l(J, that
the Lord smote of the people of Bethshe
meth, a small town, 'fifty thousancl allLI
three score and ten men;' and in Judges
xii. 6, we read, that' Tbere fell at the pas
sage of the Jordan, of the Ephraimites forty
lInd two thousand.' These numbers arc
incredibly large. But, as it happens, we
lire easily able to correct the manifest
errors, by understanding the idiom of the
langu!1ge-!1n idiom still in use among the
Arabs. They say in the year 12 and 300
for 312. Hence, 1 Sam. vi. 19, literally
translated, reads-the Lord smote' seventy
men, fifties, alld a thousand;' or 1,170, not
50,070 :-ancl Judges xii. G, reads, 'There

fell of the Ephraimites forty, and two
thousand;' 01',2,040, not 42,000. Another
example occurs in 2 Chron. vii. 5, 'twenty
two thousand,' should be 20 and 2,000, or
2,020. Dr. Colenso himself remarks
'It is impossible for us not to perceive
that a systematic habit of exag<;eration in
respect to numbers prevails among Hebrew
writers of history, probably from not rea
lizing to their own minds the act!!al mean
ing and magnitude of the numbers em
ployed.' I should rather attribute this
apparent exaggeration to our ignorance of
prevailiug idioms. May there not be a
truthful use of the figure hyperbole, in its
application to numbers, as w'e apply it in
general terms? At any rate, we may rest
assured that the numbers were accurately
understood by the Jews. ,

"Ill. One of Dr. Colenso's numerical
, impossibilities' is this. He fillds repeated
commands in Exodus and Numbers that
, all the congregation' shall appear before
'the door of the 'tabernacle,' or 'before
the Lord;' and he reads that' Moses and
.foshua addressed all Israel.' He measures
the tabernacle, and he estimates the power
of the human voice; and he pronounces
the words' impossible! '-' inconceivable!'

"A reviewer comments on this objection
with an allowable degre3 of severity: 'Not
morc "inconceivable" than that a grown
man, who has hitherto been supposed to
have an avC'rage knowledge of ordinary.
affttirs, should complacently print and pUb
lish such trash as this! Where can this·
writer have been living, that he should be
so entirely in the dark as to the commonest
usages of mankind? Matthew of ,Vest
miuster tells us that., in A.lJ. 1207, the
king, being involved jn two wars, and find';.
ing it n~cessary to lay heavy bmdens on
the people, summoned the people of
London to meet him at Westminster Hall,
when he addressed them, and explained
his position. Bishop Colenso might take
out hi, pencil, demonstrate that 50,00n or
100000 people could not stand in, 01' in
fro~t of, Westminster Hall, lInd that the
king's voice could not reach (,hem, and so
prove-to his own satisfaction-that the
story was 'inconceivable; and that Mat·
thew's Chronide was 'unhistorical,' i. e;,
untl'lle I Bllt all commonplace people
could tell the Bishop that such things
occur in common life every year; that
::lO,noo men are frequently summoned to
meet in Guildhall, which could not admit
one-quarter of them. To urge objections,
of this kind against the Pentateuch is the
very wantonness of scepticism.'

"IV. Dr. Colenso next objects that the
adult male descendants of the si.'Cty-six
members of Jacob's family, who went down
with him into Egypt, could not have-
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r'eached the number of 600,000 at the
Exodus.

"We reply-the Bible does not say they
did. Dr. Colenso ' as~umes that it is abso.
lutely undeniable that the narrative of the
Exodus distinctly involves the statement
that the 66 persons mentioned in Gen. xlvi.,
and no othe1's, went down with him into
Egypt.' But this is bare assumption. The
very texts which he quotes to .support it
seem to prove the contrary. The writer of
the inspired narrative is careful to inform
us that' all the souls of the house of Jacob'
-' the ehild1'en of Israel '-' that came out
of the loins of Jacob' (Gen. xlvi. 26, 27;
Exod. i. 1, 5)-were 66 ; but this very care
implies that he is distinguishing the family
of J acob from the dependents n'ltO aecom
panied tllem. Abraham had 318 such de
pendents 200 years before, and there is
every reason to believe that the whole
houseltOlc! of Jacob who came with him into
Egypt amounted to at least (JOO persons of
both sexes. The supposed difficulty at
once vanishes.

"V. The march out of Egypt, the pos
session of arms, and the supply of tents,
are fresh difficulties to Dr. Colenso.

"Tho movemel1ts of so lar'ge a body of
people seem il1credible to him. We may
remil1d him that Remdotus records the
march and passage across the Relles
pont of the army of Xer'xes, numbering
1,700,000 foot, and 80,000 horse. Bishop
Thirlwall remarks-' There seems no suffi
cient ground for supposing that these esti.
mates are greatly exaggerated.' Would
Dr. Colenso conclude, because of the
numl'er of Xerxes's army, that Rerodotus
has palmed fktion upon us in the place of
history?

"But Dr. Colenso continues-' The Is
raelites were furnished with tents-how
could lhey carry them? They were all
armed, and where did tlrey get their arms?'
We reply,-when they spoiled the Egyp
tians they most likely took whatever was
most mgenlly needed for their flight.
Some cover for the night would be indis
pensable, and tbis tbey would contrive in
some way. Dr. Colenso talks of poles
and cords as if the tents had come from
Edgington's. It is not probable that they
had anything like our modem tents, but
whatever they had to cover them and
theirs, however temporary, slight, and un
tentlike, it was a tent for all practical pur
poses. Most travellers in the East could
inform Dr. Colenso that, to this da.y, the
common Arab tent, for a whole family,
consists of little more than n long shawl,
stretched over a few sticks.

"As to the Israelites being armed, we
are not to infer th at every man h ad his
sword, and shield, and javelin. Thc word

wbich Dr. Colenso renders' lumed,' is in
our translation' barnessed.' It is a word
of most doub1ful etymology. Gesenius
sa.ys it may mean' eager,' 'brave,' 'pre
pared for battle.' According to tbe SeptuB
gint, it denotes that the people went out in
orderly ranks of five or fifty. But' har
nessed,' in the sense of ' equipped,' is the
betier rendering, and would of course in
volve no difficulty. The fugitives carried
their kneading troughs, clothes (part of
their equipment), &c., on their shoulders;
and doubtless many of them were partially
armed, either with weapons brought from
Egypt, or obtained, as Josephus records,
from the slain Egyptians at the Ited Sea."

The talented author then proceeds to
the Bishop's next objection :-

"VI. The extent of the camp compared
with the priest's duties; the celebration of
the Passover; the supply of lambs and
pigeons for sacrifice; furnish another set
of objections.

"For the most part these objeclions
are based upon the assumption that the
whole Levitical sacrificial system was in
full operation in the wilderness. The re
view of Dr. Colenso's work in the jJ:[orning
Post conta.ins some admirable remarks on
this point:-

" , We must here express our surprise
that a man so accustomed to mathematical
reasoning as Dr. Colenso is, should not
have seen that tbere is a most important
link wanting in his chain, viz., that it is
anywhere said that the whole of this
burdensome ceremonial was to be observed
in the wilderness. The laws given by
Moses were for all time till Christ should
come, and they were delivered at intervals
in the journey to the land of promise.
The period of the Jewish wanderings was
the period of their instruction in the prin
ciples of l'eligion, government, and civil
society. Moses, wbose authority was su
preme, was not only their deliverer, but
their historian, lawgiver, and prophet. Re
was not to enter tbe promised land, but to
die on the other side of Jordan. It was
necessary, not only for the t1'8ining of the
people, but for the fulfilment of his own
mission, that the whole ecclesiastical and
municipal code should be delivered before
his death, and before the Israelites passed
over Jordan. But it is not to be therefore
assumed that the whole ceremcnial, with
all its burdensome difficult.y-ordained for
permanent observance-was to come into
instant operation in the midst of the still
more hurdensome and exceptional state of
things that prevailed in the wilderness.
That this is clear appears from the in
ternal evidence. Take, for example, the
directions about leprosy in houses-the in-
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structions to scrape the walls :md purify own argument by confessing, in tbe same
the foundations. Could tbis apply to the paragraph, that the Hebrew worel for' wil
tents in the desert? Take, again, the allu- derness' is the same in every passage.
sion to houses and walled cities in this "With regard to the celebration of the
very ceremonial law, and to fields and vine- Passover, the remarks of Kurtz are worthv
yards. There were none of these in the of consideration. He says-' We are
wilderness. More especially ought the brought to the conclusion that the Mosaic
recurrence of such passages as these to be law permitted the lambs to be killed in
deemed conclusive-" And it shall be when private houses, provided the houses were
the "Lord thy God shall bring thee into the within the camp Or city in which the
land of the Canaanites, as He sware unto tabernacle was erected; and that the
thee and to thy fathers, and shall give it priestly vocation of the Israelites as a body,
thee, then thou shalt set apart unto the (Exod.' xix. 6)-not suspended when the
Lord," &c., &c. (Exod. xiii. 11) ; and notably Passover was first instituted (Exod. xx. 19)
in Deut. iv. 14-" And the Lord cooo- -enabled them to supplement the special
manded me at that time to teach you offices discharged by Aaron and his sons in
statutes and judgments, that ye might do these particulars.' Even Dr. Colenso ad
them in the land whither ye go over to mits-' It is certainly true that the refe
'possess it." We conceive that there can be rences to the Passover, in the books of
no doubt in any candid mind that the Exodus and Numbers, do not appear to
operation of the greater part of the Jewish imply in any way that the priests were
law was prospective, and was not in force Icalled into action in the celebration of this
during the journey to Canaan. And, if so, feast: He ought to have said' slleh action'
Dr. Colenso's mountain about the impossi- as to give any countenance to the objection
bility of Aaron, E1eazar, and Ithamar raised on the grouncl of the multiplicity of
being able, in the simple particulars of their duties.
time and physical strengtb, to offer up all " In the same narrow spirit Dr. Colenso
the burot-offerings, meat·offerings, peace- quotes the command in Lev. iv. 11, 12, that
offerings, sin-offerings, trespass-offerings, 'The priest shall cilrry forth without the
thank·offerings for a population like that camp the carcase of the sin-offering,' and
of London, and all the hitch about the understands by it tbat' Aaron himself, or
need of 500 pigeons per diem, becomes a one of his sons, would have had to carry
very insignificant molehill which a small the carcase on his back, on foot, a distance
amount of reasonable faith may suffice to of six miles.' He adds, 'The supposition
cast into the sea: involves an absurdity; hut it is our duty to

" In dealing with this part of his subject, look plain facts in the face.' The absurdity
the blind determination of Dr. Colenso rests with Dr. Colenso, who ought to have
to see nothing but difficulties, is most re- known enough of Hebrew, and of English
markable. He can make no allowance for too, to comprehend tha( a man is often
any possible departure from the literal and said to do himself what he does by or
full discharge of the Levitical ceremonial tMollgl~ another. It is obvious that the
law. For instance, he finds a merciful pro- priest caltsed the carcase to be conveyed
vision allowing the offering of 'turtle from the altar in front of the tabernacle
doves or young pigeons,' whenever the to be burnt in some convenient place; and
lamb would be beyond the means of the there appears to have been' waggons' for
offerer. It only suggests to him a fresh this very purpose, which had been offered
objection-' Where could the people find to the Levites long before, at the dedica
turtle doves and young pigeons in the tion of the tabernacle. The assumed
wilderness 9' He adds, with irreverent distance of 'six miles' is equally imagi
sarcasm, 'Did the people carry these with 1

1

nary. We know of no proof that the ex
them out of Egypt?' But presently he pression 'without the camp,' necessarily
answers his own objection. He admits. means 'beyond the extreme lines of the
that the Hebrew word translated 'pigeon' i whole encampment of the Israelites.'
may be translated' bird of the wilderness,' Each tribe had a separate camp, and the
and confirms his admission by quotations spaces between the camps might be con
from other parts of the Bible (Ps. Iv. 6, 7; sidered 'without the camp;' so that the
Jer. xlviii. 28; Ezek. vii. lG). It is true, distance would be comparatively short.
he tries to destroy the force of this ad- "VII. The maintenance of the sheep
mission by arguing that the wilderness and cattle of the Israelites in the desert
spoken of in these passages was not like is another of Dr. Colenso's 'impossibili
the wilderness of Sinai. It was only' an ties.' He argues that it is incredible that
uncultivated and eompa"ativcly barren such vast flocks as the Israelites must have
country;'-in the wilderness of 8inai even possessed in order to furnish the legal
'birds of the wilderness could not be sacrifices, could have found food and water·
found!' But once more he stultifies his in the wilderness.
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" The fact of an allowed limitation in the
observance of tbe I,evitical Jaw, of course
robs this objection of half its force. The
remaining half is not very formidable.
Dr. 'Colenso labours bard to prove that
there could not be sufficient herbage in
the wilderness; and even ventures to say
that 'the water from the rock did not
follow the people, as some have supposed:
He makes another glaring misquotation to
prove this: 'Beware that thou forget not
Jehovah thy God, who led thee through
that great and terrible wilderness, wberein
were fiery serpents, and ~corpions, and
drought, where there was no water.' Here
he stops,-whereas the very next words
assert the fact which the Bishop denies:
• Wlto orougM thee fot·th water out of the
rock of flint' (Deut. viii. 11, 15). Doubt.
less tbe quotation was taken second -hand,
and never verified; bnt what an illustra
tion have we here of the carelessness with
which this matter has been examined, and
of 'the deep-seated and foregone prejudice
which has left its indelible brand upon
every page of the book.' As to the supply
of herbage, we are little able to form a
judgment. The author of 'Sinai and
Palestine,' Dr. Stanley, points out natural
remains which prove that a far more
abundant vegetation must have formerly
existed. Dr. Colenso strongly insists upon
the absolute literality of Deut. xxxii. 10,
as descriptive of the wilderness; but wbo
does not know tbat the figure hyperbole is
naturally used in speaking of afflictive cir
cumstances, even as it is easily under
stood?

" Moreover, it seems that, during by far
the greater part of the period of forty years
[thirty-six years,] the Israelites lived near
the popnlous Mount Seir and the Red Sea,
where tbey could not fail to come into
commercial intercourse with rich nations
and tl'ibes, who would provide them with
the necessaries of life in exchange for the
gold and silver and other precious property
which they possessed (Deut. ii. 6). Dr.
Oolenso, indeed, tells ns that 'the Scrip_
ture story says not a word about this long
sojonrn: Yet, in the very same page, he
quotes Deut. ii. 1, 'We compassed J\Iount
Seir many days/-an expression which, ao
cording to the Hebrew idiom, is' significant
of an indefinite time. ,

" The volume he has so hastily written,
has been fitly described, by one of its
ablest reviewers, aH 'the most narrow
minded book that has been published since
,ihe rise of Rationalism among English
divines.' Even the Saturday Review, with
all its latitudinarian sympathies, expresses
this decided judgment :-' Some of Dr.
Colenso's diffillulties are undonbtedly hyper
critical; some frivolous and almost puerile;

whilst others (as, for instance, that rAgard
ing the alleged want of pl'eparation for the
Passover) seem to rest npon misconcep
tion, or eyen careless oversight; and it
must be added that, so lax and reckless is
the character of the objector's mind, ill:
several places he even copies incorrectly
the very passages on which he founds his
argnments.' "

JJIoses right, and Bishop Colenso wrong;
being Popular Lectures 071, the Penta
teuch. By the Rev. JOHN CUMMING,
D.D. London: John F. Shaw and Co.,
48, Paternoster Row, and 27, South
ampton Row.

.lND most popular these Lectures deserve
and doubtless will be. The production is
a masterly one; at the same time the style
of the lecturer is such as involuntarily to
carry his audience !tlong- with him. In
this the first lecture of the series, Dr.
CUMlIIING'S object is to show "whither
the Bishop's ark carries him;" and mOst
clearly does he prove that it "lands (we
had rather said makes shipwreck) upon
shores dreary and desolate as the Arctic
reRions around the pole, on which no
living thing- can grow, aud no heart can
beat, and no lungs can breathe."

We heartily recommend these Lec
tures; the cheap rate at which they_ are
published, places them within the reach
of the community at large.

"The Sword of the Spirit." A Sermon
preached a't St. Michael's Church,
Stockwell, on Sunday, Nov. ] 6, 1862.
With Appendix. in reference to Bishop
"Colenso's" Views of our Lord's Quo
tations from the Pentateuch. By the
Rev. HENRY THOllIPSON, Incumbent.
London: George B. Sim'pson, Clapham
l'toad, Stockwell.

THIS is a searching and a solemn sermon,
appealing at once to the heart and con
science. The mind of the preacher is
deeply imbued witlt a sense of the many
and the specious errors with which the
day in which we live abounds. He trem
bles for the young especially. Both as
pastor and parent, he speaks with becom~

ing solemnity and earnestness; and to
his sermon, which is both sound and for
cible, he adds most valuable matter more
immediately bearing npon the infidel
scruples of the unhappy Bishop of Natal.
We shall be pleased to hear that this
sermon meets with the demand it de
serves. We have read it with consider
able interest.
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